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ABSTRACT

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STRESS, WORK HOURS AND DEPRESSIVE
SYMPTOMS AMONG MIGRANT FACTORY WORKERS IN CHINA

Anthony Ping Kam So
Center for Counseling and Family Studies
Liberty University, Lynchburg, Virginia
Doctor of Philosophy in Counseling

This study sought to identify the relationship between work hours, stress, and depressive
symptoms among migrant factory workers in China (N = 911). Using correlational
analyses, the researcher arrived at results that indicated there was a weak but significant
positive correlation between working hours and stress levels; a significant moderate
relationship between working hours and depression levels, and a significant association
between stress levels and depressive symptoms among migrant factory workers in China.
Additionally, multiple regression analysis found a significant correlation between
depressive symptoms and dorm-living (environmental factor) in the participants. Data
indicated social support and gender difference were found to have significant influence in
stress levels and depressive symptoms among migrant factory workers in China.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

Background
Research supports the premise that there is a strong association between stress and
depression. Mazure (1998) provides compelling evidence for an association between
adverse life experiences and subsequent major depression (Kessler, 1997; Mazure, 1998).
Brain studies link trauma to the malfunction of the neurotransmitters serotonin and
norepinephrine in the central nervous system (CNS) of individuals who encounter a very
stressful event that may result in depression.
Other literature and empirical research confirm that life stress is often associated
with an original painful episode. Not all people with depression report prior stressful
events, nor do all people who experience severe stress develop depression. Yet taxing
events serve as important markers, if not causes, of depression (Monroe, 1996). It is
estimated that about 50% of depressed people remember some recent stressful events
prior to the onset of a depressive episode (Brown & Harrris, 1989; Monroe & Simmons,
1992).
Libermann (1989) used the term diathesis to help explain stress-related depression.
It is an elegant term for a predisposition that may be a causative factor in the various
subtypes of depression. It also relates to vulnerability factors, e.g., cognitive vulnerability,
negative social environment, genetic liability, or low socioeconomic status (Abramson,
Metalsky, & Alloy, 1989; Monroe & Simmons, 1992; Zuckermann, 1999). Brown, Harris,
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and Hepworth (1994) advocated the need to pursue low socioeconomic status (SES) as a
specific stressor that may trigger depression. Prolonged working hours is often one of
these stressors within a disadvantaged population. The current study sought to identify
the relationship between work hours, stress, and depressive symptoms among migrant
factory workers in China.

Purpose of the Study
This study investigated the role of prolonged work hours among low SES
migrant-factory-workers in China as a factor in cases of stress and depression. It intended
to show a direct relationship between work hours and depression among a group of
migrant workers in GuongZhou and Shanghai, China. These women and men were
subjected to all kinds of harsh and stressful working and living environments (Zhang,
1999). The stress from prolonged work hours was detrimental to their physiological and
psychological well-being and in some led to clinical depression. Other researchers have
found a strong association between over-work stress and depressive mood in other cases
(Iacovidess, 2002; Paykel, 1994; Paykel, 2004).

Research Questions
The following questions were investigated:
1. Is there a statistically significant relationship between work hours and levels of
stress among migrant-factory workers in China?
2. Is there a statistically significant relationship between work hours and depressive
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symptoms among migrant-factory workers in China?
3. Is there a statistically significant relationship between levels of stress and
depressive symptoms among migrant-factory workers in China?

Limitations/Delimitations
This current study focused only on migrant workers in the two largest cities in
China, thus compromising the generalizability of the results. In the face-saving culture of
China, the willingness and transparency of Chinese migrant workers to express their
depressive feelings and to disclose their stressful experiences were questionable (Kessler,
1997, pp. 193-194). In Chinese culture, private information and personal feelings are not
easily disclosed to others. This raises doubts about the value of data gathered from these
migrant workers.
One significant limitation of the current study arises from the cultural barriers of
the participants towards the survey questions. The instruments used (LCU-Life-ChangeUnit and BDI-Beck Depression Inventory) are both designed for Western society. When
used in China, cultural and language barriers could arise leading to misinterpretation of
questions and may result in misinformation (Dutton et al., 2004; Paniagua, 2000).
This was a cross sectional study; the conclusions could be biased since they were
based on observations made only on one time period. In this study, the factors that could
have mitigated the outcome of the research were not considered. These factors include
any social support received by the workers from local relatives and religious groups.
Because this was retrospective, self–reporting research, information gathered relied
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heavily on participants’ differential recollection of past stressful-life events that was
subjective and might have been biased or inaccurate (Lindeman & Verkasalo, 1995). The
problem of confounding prolonged work hours and depression was one of many serious
deficiencies in the self-report checklist approach.

Definitions
There are various definitions for depression; depressive symptomatology among
migrant factory workers is the focus of this study. The definitions of stress and stressors
are very broad; in this study, stress is regarded as a psychological threat. Among various
stressors threatening the psychological health of migrant factory workers, prolonged
work hours was one of them.

Depression
Depression is a label for a feeling or affective state of dysphoria as experienced
by a person (McElroy, Keck, Hudson, Faedda, & Swann, 1992). This affective state may
be precipitated by or may occur simultaneously with a set of maladaptive or
dysfunctional somatic-motor, cognitive, and physiological responses. Since emotional
responses (classical characteristics of depression) and affective responses (feelings of
emptiness, hopelessness and anxiousness) are subsumed under the other three categories
of responses encompassed in the definition, they were not included as a separate class of
responses (Mazure, 2000). Classical behavioral characteristics of depression include
withdrawal or reduction in social interaction, retardation of response speed, reduced
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verbal output, and increased crying. Cognitive responses include self-reports of
perceptions of behavior and emotions, guilt, self-blame, negative distortion of the
environment, diurnal mood variations, helplessness, and hopelessness. Physiological
responses include loss of appetite, loss of interest in sexual behavior, fatigue, insomnia,
and early morning awakening.

Stress
Stress has become a term representing a complex group of concepts. Though no
one definition of psychological stress exists, it is frequently discussed in terms of
stressors. Antonovsky (1990) explains that stress occurs when the homeostasis of an
organism is disturbed by the internal or external “environmental stressors”, results in
gross impairment of the normal stress response, and creates a state of internal anxiety in
the person. In this study, stress is defined as a condition in which the individual perceives
a discrepancy between the physical and psychological demands of a situation and his/her
own biological, psychological or social systems (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Sarafino,
2002).

Stressful Life Events
Adverse life events such as economic or health problems could lead to depression
(Brown & Harris, 1989; Monroe & McQuaid, 1994). Sometimes stressful life events
could turn into severe events which have been found consistently to predict the onset of
depression (Brown & Harris, 1989). Nesse (2000) suggests the possibility of a strong link
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in a particular form of stress (e.g. prolonged work hours) with onset of depression in
certain individuals.
In this study, long work hours constitute the variable thought to lead to stress. It
would be a precipitating life event for the psycho-biological response pattern of
depression (Brown, Harris, & Hepworth, 1994). Other factors including social support
and gender difference were tested to see if there was significant influence in stress levels
and depressive symptoms among migrant factory workers in China.

Migrant Workers
Migrants are those who have moved from another province to find work in
different cities of China. There are two types of migrants: Hukou migrants (migrants with
local residency rights) and non-Hukou migrants (migrants without local residency rights).
Hokou guarantees residents social benefits (e.g. medical benefit, free public facilities and
free social services), and free education for their children.

Work hours
China’s labor laws guarantee workers an 8-hour workday, a 44-hour workweek,
and at least one day off per week. If an employer cannot follow the stipulations of this
law due to special circumstances, other arrangements on work and rest could be accepted
with the approval by labor administrative departments. Disregarding the labor laws,
majority of migrant workers average 11 to 12 hours work per day and do not have
weekends off (Zhou, 1997).
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Significance of the Study
In a 2002 report issued by the National Institute of Mental Health, it was
estimated that 20 million Americans experience depression. It is so widespread that it is
considered the common cold of psychiatric disturbances (Burns, 1991). Because
depression has affected such a vast number of people, any insight that can improve
treatment will be considered very beneficial. Treating depression is central to allowing an
individual to gain relief from many other problems, including cognitive and physical
problems (Beck, Rush, Shaw, & Emery, 1979). A recent study indicates that functional
gastrointestinal (GI) disorders are associated with stress and depression (Kovacs, 1995).
Over the years, books and research articles on stress and depression among
Westerners have proliferated. However, very few authors have studied stress related
depression among Chinese, let alone among Chinese migrant-workers. Work-stress is one
of the reasons for the increase of depression among migrant workers in China (Sparks,
Fried, Cooper, & Shirom, 1997).
According to a recent survey, 41% of China’s Gross National Product comes from
manufactured goods. The need of quick delivery to customers demands a turn-around
time of only 90 days from the order to the finished product. This situation forces migrant
workers to work overtime and thus creates overwhelming stress for them (Brown &
O’Rourke, 2003). In general, the Chinese work very long hours with little rest, often
more than 11 hours a day, six or seven days a week, for weeks at a time. Some factories
worked their employees up to 274 hours a month during the first half of 2006 (Burtynsky,
2007). The laborers live in cramped cement-block dormitories, some even up to twenty to
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a room without privacy.
Throughout cities in China, many migrant workers commit or attempt suicide
because of overwhelming stress (Hong & Li, 2007). Long working hours and fatigue
could be the major factors that push these migrant workers psychologically off the edge.
Many migrant workers experience stress and burnout in their demanding circumstances.
This process leads to a further deterioration of their physical, social, and spiritual health,
as well as their productivity. Yet, few studies have been conducted in this area to alert
factory owners and management to take precautionary measures to prevent further
tragedies among migrant workers.
Living in a foreign setting, away from their familiar environment, migrant
workers need to raise their awareness of the possibility of slipping into depression. They
need to have a better understanding of how long working-hours can elevate their stress
and eventually lead to depression. If this study can help to establish a clear correlation
between long working hours and depressive symptoms, factory owners and managers
may reconsider the work-hour arrangement in their factories.

Theoretical/Conceptual Framework
The causes of depression could be the results of both genetic and environmental
factors. Chronic stressors, e.g., prolonged work hours, marital conflicts and poor living
condition, have the potential to substantially increase risk of depression and stress for
individuals. As aliens working in different cities in China, migrant workers are subjected
to chronic stress from work and relocation adjustment which may lead to depression.
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Life Stress and the Onset of Depression
Research indicates that social environment, especially lower socioeconomic status
(SES) might contribute to the onset of depression. Literature in the past twenty years
suggested that life stress commonly appears prior to the onset of depression (Mazure,
1998). The empirical findings for the most part support clinical impressions of the
relation of stressors to depression.
Literature on SES offers strong support that low SES individuals may experience
more stressful life events, leading to the onset of depression (Dohrenwend, 2000).
However, other factors (coping skills, social supports, genetic predisposition, and prior
episodes of depression) play important roles in the response to stress and consequent
depression. Recent studies found that there is an inverse linear association between SES
and depressive symptoms. Lower SES seems to correlate with higher depressive
symptomatology (Kohn, Dohrenwend, & Mirotznik, 1998). This phenomenon is more
prominent among women than men (Dohrenwend et al., 1992). Brown and Morgan (1994)
advocate the need to pursue the specificity of severe event effects and to find the
particular type of stressor that may trigger depression. “Prolonged-work-hours” is one of
the stressors.

Depression
In order to understand the role that SES plays in depression, it is pivotal to have a
clear understanding of the construct of depression and the dynamic nature of this disorder.
The earlier research described depression as a syndrome of sadness without reason
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(Monroe & Handjiyannakis, 2002). Different terms, like excessive depression, unjustified
depression and depression disproportionate to causative factors, were used to further
explain this type of affective disorder (Jackson, 1986). In other words, according to these
researchers, onset of depression could be largely independent of external influences or
social circumstances. This is an endogenous subtype of depression (Kraepelin, 1921).
One example of endogenous depression is biologically based depression. It is
autonomous, and not dependent on any environmental circumstances. Numerous studies
were carried out to investigate the endogenous subtype of depression. This research
further refined its classification into endogenous-reactive, neurotic-psychotic, and
endogenous-neurotic depression. The term endogenous is also used to describe depressive
symptoms, such as psychomotor retardation and un-reactive mood (Rush &
Weissenburger, 1994). Another type of depression is the non-endogenous or reactive form
of depression that arises from problematic social circumstances (Jackson, 1986).
There are different degrees of depressive disorder, major depression, dysthymia a mild but persistent type of depressive feeling, and bipolar disorder, a drastic change of
mood and cognition, alternating between periods of depression and mania or hypomania.
Because of the existence of various definitions for depression, clinicians could not agree
on a universal procedure for treating it. There are basically two approaches in treating
depression: medication or medical treatments, and non-pharmacological remedies or
psychotherapies including interpersonal therapy, cognitive therapy, and behavioral
activation (Nathan & Gorman, 2008). One of the problems with depressed patients is that
the majority of them do not seek help, even though depression is considered to be the
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most treatable mental illness. A very effective treatment for depression is a combination
of medication and psychotherapy. The recovery rate for depressed patients is 80%, if they
receive professional help. Depression, if untreated, will contribute to a low quality of life
(Langa, Valenstein, Fendrick, Kabeto, & Vijan, 2004).

Stress and Work
Studies clearly establish an association between work-stressors and a
psychological (emotional) reaction (Jackson & Schuler, 1985; Netemeyer et al., 1990;
Spector, 1998). Work related stressors, including demands for too much work in too little
time, irreconcilable conflicts, and unclear or unpredictable demands, are all sociopsychological stressors (Kahn, 1964; Netemeyer, Boles, & McMurrian 1996), which can
lead to psychosomatic health problems and depression (Jamal, 1999). The impacts of
these role stressors seem to transcend all cultures. People from different races and ethnic
backgrounds can identify the effects of these stressors within their own cultural context
(Peterson et al, 1995). For example, work-related stressors correlate positively with
intention to quit and negatively with job satisfaction (Lu et al., 1999). There are
exceptional cases in different cultural context. In developed countries, overload is
negatively related to satisfaction, but it is viewed positively among workers in many
under-developed countries because of over-time pay (Jamal, 1999). If over-time work
yields increased income for factory-workers in China, then long work hours may not be
an issue (Kurz 2002; London et al., 2002; Milkie et al. 2004).
In spite of some differences, studies generally find that relationships between
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some stressors might still be true across national cultures. For example, studies across all
cultures indicate that employed women are less depressed than unemployed women
(Perry-Jenkins et al., 2000). Also, recent research implies that there have been major
shifts in the demographic composition of the world’s workforce, with an increase in older
workers, women, and dual-earners in one family. Another significant trend is the growth
in cultural diversity (Kandola & Fullerton, 1994).

Migrant Workers in China
Migrants, whom we call “floating population”, are in danger of being
marginalized in China’s rush to modernize and urbanize. A recent survey found that 140
million Chinese citizens are working and living in places other than their hometowns.
That is more than one-tenth of China’s population. Migrants are not considered
permanent residents of the city in which they work, but rather are registered (Hukou)
residents with no legal or social rights or privileges. The Hukou system was created to
stop labor mobilization and to foster a cheap labor market for China (State Labor Council,
2001). These migrant workers are excluded from urban political, cultural, educational,
and social benefits; as a result, they are essentially isolated in factory communities or
industrial complexes (Young, 2005). Without a work permit, they cannot work in a city
other than their own town.
If migrant workers were to purchase a residency and hold a stable job for more
than a year, they and their family members might have hope to obtain urban Hukou and
become permanent residents. Until they become permanent residents, their children
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cannot attend public schools, nor can they receive any social benefits from the local
government. Therefore, it is the dream of many migrant-workers to save up and purchase
property in order to begin the process of naturalization. For this reason, they welcome
overtime work. In these cases, there might not be a positive relationship between long
hours of work and depression among these migrant-workers in China. Parents who leave
their children in their native place dream of re-uniting with their family, once permanent
residency is established (Mozur, 2007).

Social Support
Research suggests that specific events consisting of changes in social
relationships may trigger the onset of depression (Barney et al. 1991). The term “social
support” means that a person is regarded as important in the eyes of others and will be the
recipient of care, love, respect, empathy, affection, communication and help (Mirowsky
& Ross, 1989). Throughout one’s life, social support seems to fluctuate according to the
stage of life and situational factors of the individual (Olsen, Iversen, & Sabroe 1991).
Social support serves as a buffer against stressful events (Lin & Light, 1985; Thoit, 1984).
Changes in social support, brought about by relocation can affect mental well-being
(Olsen et al., 1991). Studies show that higher social support is associated with lower level
of psychological distress and depression (Hagerty, Bonnie, & Williams, 1999).
In a study of HIV patients, Metts, Manns and Kruzic (1996) found that, with
social support, they experience lower levels of depression over time. On the other hand,
patients who lack or lose social support seem to suffer more emotional and psychical
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deleterious effects (Kimberly & Serovich, 1996). Gradually they undergo a lower sense
of social acceptance and self-esteem, leading to a decline in overall well-being. The
diminution or loss of social support occurs to migrant workers when they move away
from home to work in other cities.
Another category that evokes stress is social adjustment, particularly adjusting to
urban life and separation from family and friends. Immigrant workers from rural areas of
China are prone to stress due to the transitional nature of urban life. Because of their
lower social status, the urbanites have negative attitudes towards them (Zhu & Zhang,
2006). Finally, there are financial pressures of supporting oneself and one’s family back
home. Many migrant workers have to send money home to support their elderly parents
and/or their children whom they left behind (Wan, 1995).

Stress and Prolonged Working Hours
Research also indicates that long-hour work schedules have been particularly
harmful to the relationship between married couples (Coltrane, 2000; Simon, 1990;
Kingston & Nock, 1987; Staines & Pleck, 1983). Research shows the relationship
between depression and work-stress; they correlate positively with anxiety, continuance
commitment, and intention to leave, and negatively with affective commitment. Studies
also show that employees involved with weekend work and prolonged work hours
reported significantly higher emotional exhaustion, job stress, and psychosomatic health
problems (Sparks, Cooper, Fried, & Shirom, 1997). Lacking sufficient sleep, long hours
on the job lead to Excessive Daytime Sleepiness (EDS) in the workplace and can result in
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accidents, absenteeism, reduced productivity, and impaired personal or professional life
(Doi & Minowa, 2003). Employees who work long hours have been found to be more
prone to poor lifestyle habits, such as heavy smoking, inadequate diet, lack of exercise
(e.g. Maruyama, Kohno, & Morimoto, 1995), and behaviors that can lead to health
problems. Another growing concern is the effect of prolonged exposure to the increasing
number of chemicals used in industry for employees working prolonged hours.
This study focused on the role of prolonged work hours in depression within the
context of low SES migrant-factory-workers in China. Prolonged work hours may not be
an acute life stressor, but it is a constant and chronic stressful environment (Mazure,
1998). Prolonged work hours could be a daily stressor, an important factor in depression
among economically disadvantaged women (Ross, 2000). This study focused on
prolonged-work-hour-stress among low SES migrant workers in China and their
depressive symptoms.

Organization of Remaining Chapters
The objective of this chapter has been to provide a general overview of the
conceptual and empirical literature on the relationship of stressful events, specifically
focusing on prolonged work hours, and depression in a group of migrant workers in
China. This chapter has briefly reviewed findings from different research studies about
the topic. The following chapters will narrow the scope of the study to argue that a
stressful life event in terms of prolonged work hours is strongly associated with
depressive symptoms and depression in individuals. Limitations of this study will be
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acknowledged and promising directions for future research will be suggested.

Summary
Research shows that there is a definite association between stressful events and
depression (Joober, Sengupta, Schmitz, Zalsman, & Mann, 2007). Studies find that a
triallelic serotonin transporter gene promoter region (5-HTTLPR) polymorphism is
closely associated with stressful life events and severe depression. In other words,
depression is sensitive to stressful events Depression has been correlated with stress
including economic difficulties, family problems, lacking of social support, adjustment
issues, poor working environment, and long working-hours.
Depression carries a strong social stigma in China. To admit that one has
depression or any mental illness would be quite impossible in the face-saving culture of
China. The majority of migrant workers are not willing to seek treatment for depression,
resulting in work-disability and loss of productivity (Kessler, Barber, Birnbaum, & Frank,
1999).
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
The current study investigated the correlation between stress/depressive
symptoms and working hours among migrant factory workers in China. Additionally, this
study sought to identify the relation between levels of stress and depressive symptoms in
the sample population. This chapter reviews the literature on the causes of depression,
particularly work-stress related depression among factory workers in China.

Depression
Depression is the leading cause of disability worldwide, despite the fact that it
often goes undetected and untreated (World Health Organization, 1996). The National
Institute of Health (2007) reported that 18.8 million adult Americans are affected by
depression each year. Kessler (1994) reported that 17% of adults in the United States will
experience at least one episode of major depression during their lives. It is estimated that
by the year 2020, depression will become the second most serious disorder in the world
(Murray & Lopez, 1996). Depression is also associated with attempted suicide, and 60%
of suicide victims have significant depressive syndromes (Isacsson, 2000; Lonnqvist,
2000). Unrecognized and untreated depression is associated with loss of work time,
poorer intimate relationships, less satisfying social interaction, disability days, physical
illness, and more clinical visits (Friedman & Katz, 1988).
According to an Employee Assistance Professionals Association survey in 1996,
depression ranks third among the top workplace ailments, resulting in medical costs, lost
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productivity, and other serious problems. NIMH (2007) reported depression costs the
United States more than $40 billion annually due to absenteeism from work, lost
productivity, and medical costs. It is estimated that by the year 2020, depression will
become the second most serious disorder in the world (Murray & Lopez, 1996).

Causes of Depression
Research indicates that depression is found even at a very early age (Klerman &
Weissman, 1989). Among the reported cases of depression in the United States, females
are twice as likely to experience depression as does the male population (NolenHoeksema, 1995; Nolen-Hoeksema & Girgus, 1994). There is increasing evidence to
suggest that the prevalence of depression among adolescent females increases with age
(Hamilton & Jensvold, 1995).
Regarding the reported rate of female depression, Nolen-Heksema (1995)
concluded that there is no convincing evidence that a higher rate of depression among
females is caused by hormonal changes as is commonly believed. However, Kendall’s
latest research seems to indicate that hormones, especially the amino acid
neurotransmitter glutamate, may play a central role in the neurobiology of depression
(Kendall, Whittington, & Pilling, 2005). Stoppard and Paisley (1987) attributed gender
stereotyping and resulting life events to depressive risk among women.
Blazer (1996) found that a history of depression was highly associated with
current depression. Monroe (1996) advocated that there was a strong tie between adult
depression and past childhood trauma. The vast majority of depressive events in adults
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are recurrences of past episodes. According to Kessler and Magee (1994), a history of
depression is the most important among all risk factors. The experience of depression by
individuals in their early twenties will most likely reoccur in mid-life years (Hankin et al.,
1998). However, the question whether prior depression serves as a predictor for future
depression is yet to be proven. Currently, most research points to a strong association
between past and future depression (American Psychiatric Association, 2000), and failure
to take the history of depression as a control variable may lead to serious bias in
estimating the short-term effects of stress (Kessler, 1997).
People with a history of depression tend to have poor interpersonal relationships,
a major stressor that may lead to deeper depression (Frank et al., 1994). One of the
reasons for this problem is a personality change in depressed individuals. Gazzaniga
(2002) alludes to the fact that depression may cause damage to the executive functions of
the brain, leading to a personality change, e.g. inhibition, irritability, egocentricity, loss of
awareness, frustration, anxiety, and anger.
The National Institute of Mental Health (1987) reported that another important
factor for triggering the onset of depression is a socio-economic environmental factor.
This report indicates that less favorable economic and social opportunities are the main
factors contributing to a higher depression rate in females than in males. Since then, there
has been intense focus on the study of social environmental stressors and their
implications for depression (Brown & Harris, 1989; Cronkite & Moos, 1995; Hammen,
2001; Monroe & Simmons, 1991). Paykel (2001) alluded to the fact that sociodemographic factors in depressed individuals including age, gender, education or marital
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status, etc., can influence treatment-outcome.
Related to issues of social economic factors in depression, cognitive theorists
suggest that depression is, in part, a result of feeling helpless in the face of stress. Kendall
and his colleagues (2005) termed that as reactive depression, an interpretation of and
reaction to environmental stressors. This may be a result of learned helplessness
(Abramson, Seligman, & Teasdale, 1978). According to cognitive theorists, learned
helplessness is prompted by automatic negative cognitive evaluations of the event, not
the event itself (Abramson, Alloy, & Hankin, 2002; Beck, 1987; Clark, Beck, & Alford,
1999). Seligman (1984) views learned helplessness as a psychological fear of losing
control of external events based on past experiences.

Summary
Depression is a serious psychological disorder that affects all ages. The causes of
depression may include family history, genetic vulnerability, developmental events,
psychological events, physiological stressors, and personality traits. Cognitive theorists
point out that maladaptive thinking in depressed individuals is the key reason for the
onset of depression. Thus, depression has much to do with a person’s distorted internal
appraisal of external events.

Stress and Depression
As to the onset of both acute and chronic depression, studies indicate that both
acute and chronic stressors are associated with depression in adults and that their effects
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are cumulative (Ensel & Lin, 1993). For acute life events, both recent (precipitating) ones
and those more distant (incubating) are statistically significant in provoking depression
(Bebbington & MacCarthy, 1993). Most depressive episodes are precipitated by acute or
severe stressors e.g. interpersonal conflicts or stressful life events. Research suggests that
stressors may be more common in adult women than in men (Bebbington, Brugha, &
MacCarthy, 1988).
Even though the impact of these acute stressors tends to dissipate with the passage
of time, early trauma can predispose a person to developing depression later on (Coyne &
Delongis, 1986). This observation coincides with Freudian concepts of the
psychodynamic theory of persons experiencing loss through adult trauma. In this case,
they re-experience an earlier trauma and become depressed. Seligman and Garber (1975)
proposed that people become depressed when they experience recurrent failures or
stressors they believe they cannot control.
Research finds that chronic stressors, such as marital conflicts or work stress, are
strongly associated with depression in adults (Phelan, Bromet, & Dew, 1991). Chronic
stressors seem to have a greater and longer impact on depression than do acute events
(McGonagle & Kessler, 1990). When a person feels trapped in a negative situation for a
long period of time and consistently attributes problems to some personal flaws, he or she
will likely experience low self-esteem. According to cognitive theory, a distorted
interpretation of one’s environment leads to stuck patterns of negative thought and
behavior (Beck, 1967).
In the 1950s, two types of experiments addressed the possible relationship
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between stress and depression. One concluded that stress appears to cause depression in
animals (Suomi, 1991). Another group of researchers devoted their time to find out if
there is a definite link between certain stressors and depression (Baker, 1998).
Researchers found they could only manipulate stress mediators rather than the stress itself.
Thus, both groups failed to provide sufficient evidence to conclude that stress has a
significant impact on depression. Because of these barriers, most of the evidence of
stressful life events on depression comes from non-experimental research.
Most non-experimental research supports the notion that there seems to be strong
evidence indicating that major episodes of depression are usually preceded by some
severe stressful life events (Hirschfeld & Shea, 1992). This is called the dose-response
relationship. Stronger depression is usually associated with more severe life events
(Ormel, Neeleman, Wiersma, 2001).
In the study of stressful events, Williamson (1995) suggested that there are two
types of such events: self imposed and others/nature imposed. According to Williamson,
there is more evidence pointing at the relationship between self-imposed stress and
depression than at others-imposed stressful incidents (Williamson et al, 1995). Aseltine
and Kessler (1993) suggested that stressful life events imposed by others or by nature
could have a direct effect on an individual’s psychological well-being. Job loss due to
economic conditions, natural disasters or involvement in a fatal traffic accident where
others are at fault could be examples of others/nature imposed stressful events (Aseltine
& Kessler, 1993; Umberson, 2004).
Hammen (1991) reported the bidirectional effects of stress and depression. Cohen
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(1988) alluded to the fact that current depression can trigger memories of past stressful
life events and thus intensifies stress for individuals. Kessler and Magee (1994) also
found that persons with history of depression tend to have experienced more stressful
events in their lifetime.

Short Term Stressful Events and Depression
In the past two decades, a retrospective experiment was used by most of the
researchers to investigate the relationship between stress and depression (Holahan &
Moos, 1990; Kendler et al, 1995; Lloyd, 1980). Because most of these studies were
retrospective in nature, individuals may have problems recalling details of stressful life
events and their impact from the distant past (Lewinsohn, 1988). Due to the above
mentioned problems, research on stress and depression relationship focused more on the
short-term stressful events, those not older than a year. Informants and archival records
are also used to secure a more accurate report of past stressful life events. These studies
compare scores on an aggregate stressful life-event scale between depressed and nondepressed individuals in their response to certain stressors (Dohrenwend et al., 1995).

Focused Study on a Single Stressful Event
Recent studies try to single out each stressful event, such as divorce (Aseltine &
Kessler, 1993), unemployment (Turner, 1995), and widowhood (Umberson, 1992), to
avoid confounding effects on outcomes. The basic approach of these studies is to
compare two sample populations: those exposed to certain stressful events with a non-
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exposed group to see if there are mediating effects of stress on the overall relationship
between event and depression. For example, gender difference is revealed through
widowhood in the above-mentioned study. Higher level of stress and greater
manifestation of depressive symptoms are recorded in males than in females when their
spouse passes away. In order to avoid a third factor effect, there needs to be a well
designed control group to screen out possible confounding variables.

Chronic Stress and Depression
In the past decade, researchers on stress and depression have shifted the focus of
their studies from single stressful life events to chronic stress in individuals. A multitude
of studies pinpointed the relationship between chronic stress induced by stressful events
of the depressed person and depression (Brugha, 1990; Monroe, 1992). Marital conflict is
found to be one of the most salient chronic stressful events in depressed persons (Beach,
1990). These studies show strong evidence of chronic stress as a mediator of depression
(McGonagle & Kessler, 1990).
Reports show that people with chronic depression are very likely to have
problems in one or more core areas of their lives. For instance, when a person is in
financial stress, the loss of a job becomes harder to bear and may push the individual to
depression (Umberson, 1992). In these studies, stressful life events and chronic
difficulties are strong predictors of slow recovery from depression (Brown & Moran,
1994). Due to failure in recollection, it is difficult to determine the causal order of chronic
stressful events on depression. However, research may focus on stresses that can be
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assumed to have occurred randomly with respect to other risk factors, and matched
comparison can be used to make causal inferences about long term stress effects.

Summary
Different stressors affect people differently in relation to onset of depression.
Research shows acute and chronic stressors are associated with acute and chronic
depression. However, the impact of chronic stressors last longer than acute stressors in
depressed individuals. Studies show that self-imposed stress is associated with higher
depressive symptoms compared to other/nature imposed stress.
One of the problems in the research of stressful events on depression is the
accuracy of a depressed individual’s accurate recollection of past events. To address this
issue, researchers only focus on the short-term stressful events, not over a year earlier.
Because of the above-mentioned reason, it is difficult to gauge long term chronic stress
effects on depression.

Prolonged Work Hours and Depression
Occupational stress and its negative impact on workers have reached epidemic
proportions in all industrial countries around the world (Baum & Posluszny, 1999; Fink,
2000). The association of depression with chronic stress of prolonged working hours has
been reported in previous studies (O’Hara & Swain, 1996). In a study of adult-migrant
workers, prolonged working hours, poor housing and poverty were strongly associated
with depression (Husain, 2000). Prolonged working hours, a chronic stressor, could affect
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physical and psychological health as well as life expectancy and the marital satisfaction
of workers (Fletcher, 1996). Employees involved in weekend work reported significantly
higher emotional exhaustion, job stress, and psychosomatic health problems than
employees not thus involved. Insufficient sleep and extended working hours may lead to
Excessive Daytime Sleepiness (EDS) in the workplace that could result in accidents,
absenteeism, reduced productivity, and an impaired personal or professional life (Doi &
Minowa, 2003). Similarly, employees on non-standard work shifts reported significantly
higher burnout, emotional exhaustion, job-stress, and health problems than did employees
on a fixed day shift.
Overall, recent research on the changes in work-time schedules shows that
prolonged work hours and work shifts have detrimental effects on employee wellbeing
(Lu, 1999). However, most research has focused on only certain health outcomes, in
particular mental health and cardiovascular disorders (Sparks et al., 1997). The literature
on compressed work-time systems suggests that prolonged work shifts (9-12 hours)
should be avoided to minimize risk to safety and health for employees. Where extended
work shift schedules are to be implemented, these must be carefully evaluated and
appropriate precautions taken to reduce work overload and environmental exposure to
chemicals and other hazards (Rosa, 1995).
Hoel and Cooper (2000) noted that after prolonged work hours,
managers/supervisors maybe in danger of displaying a bullying management style with
subordinates. This study reported a case study in the United Kingdom where 74.7%
employees reported being victims of bullying by their superiors who worked prolonged
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work hours (Hoel & Cooper, 2000). The bullying management style may create health
problems for employees including psychosomatic stress symptoms, muscular-skeletal
symptoms, anxiety, and depression (Hoel, Rayner, & Cooper, 1999). More studies need to
be carried out to address the impact of negative management styles to subordinates’
health (Yukl, 1994).

Summary
Studies show a strong association between work stress and depression. Research
shows that depression is prevalent in the workplace and has a significant impact on
workers’ occupational functioning. Studies indicate that prolonged work hours may result
in depression among workers.

Depression among migrant factory workers in China
The present paper focuses on research addressing occupational health and workers’
well-being in China. According to DSM-IV, adjustment disorder with depressed mood is
a diagnostic category used to describe a depression that occurs after a major psychosocial
stressor. Moving away from home is a major psychosocial stressor for rural migrant
workers (Xu, 2000). Leaving their familiar environments, migrant workers are faced with
hostile and harsh reality in foreign cities. Long hours of work combined with relocation
adjustments push them to despair.
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Western versus Chinese Concepts of Mental Health and Depression
There are three criteria for measuring mental hygiene in the West: feelings of selfworth, satisfaction with roles in life, and positive relationships with others (Ridenour,
1961). According to the Global Assessment of Function Scale of the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder IV (American Psychiatric Association, 2000), to be
mentally healthy is to have superior functioning in a wide range of activities. Unlike in
the West, mental health concepts in China are shaped by traditional religious teachings of
Taoism. Embracing adversity and focusing on harmony with the environment are keys to
psychological well-being (Ying, 1995; Yip, 2002). Furthermore, the Chinese believe that
the ability to endure hardship is more important than personal empowerment and
achievements (Cheng, 1997; Cheung, 1997; Yang, 1993).
Instead of changing an adverse social environment, the Taoist concept advocates
accepting the oppressive predicament as a law of nature. Rather than struggling with
changes in life, those Chinese influenced by Taoism prefer to endure the changing
process of nature (Brandon, 1976; Cheng, 1997; Chiu, 1992; Yip, 1999). By turning their
cognitive interpretation of stressful events to positive thinking, these Taoist Chinese can
better cope with problems and stressful events and are thus less likely to develop
depression.

Depression in China
Compared to other countries, China has a lower prevalence of mental disorders
(World Health Organization, 2004). Zhang and his colleagues found that in China, mental
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healthcare only accounted for a very small proportion of the government healthcare
budget, which was 2.3% in 2001 (Shi, Cui, Su & Zhang, 2003). Among all mental
disorders, Hu (2004) points out that depression is the second largest contributor to health
problems in mainland China. In the year 2000, it was estimated that 14.2 million people
had major depression (Hu, 2004).
Studies show that the prevalence of anxiety and depressive disorders in patients
with somatic diseases seems to be much higher than that of the general population
(Parker, Gladstone, & Chee, 2001). Research indicates that psychosomatic syndromes
and psychomotor retardation are positively correlated with the degree and onset of
depression (Rush & Weissenburger, 1994). There is a strong association of decreased
activity in the left prefrontal cortex and depression. As a result, a depressed individual is
less motivated to get involved in daily activities (Sutton & Davidson, 1997). Because the
majority of general hospitals in China do not have a specialized department for
psychiatric and psychological disorders, they usually do not provide diagnosis and
treatment to patients with mental disorders, such as anxiety and depression. Physical
complaints are more socially acceptable than those related to emotional distress (Parker,
Cheah, & Roy, 2001). Patients might deny their mental disorders or not seek mental
health care because of the stigma of psychiatric or psychological diseases (Parker,
Gladstone, & Chee, 2001).

Stress and Depression among Migrant Factory Workers in China
The present paper focuses on research addressing occupational health and workers’
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well-being in China. According to DSM-IV, adjustment disorder with depressed mood is
a diagnostic category used to describe a depression that occurs after a major psychosocial
stressor. Moving away from home is a major psychosocial stressor for rural migrant
workers (Xu, 2000). Leaving their familiar environments, migrant workers are faced with
hostile and harsh reality in foreign cities. Long hours of work combined with relocation
adjustments push them to despair.
Sparks, Cooper, Fried, and Shirom (1997) suggest that employers can, to some
extent, compensate for high job insecurity and prolonged work hours by providing other
benefits such as training and self-development opportunities, greater respect, and
adequate pay. In China, the compensation comes in the form of overtime pay and free
dormitory room and board. In order to alleviate feelings of uncertainty and insecurity,
open communication needs to be encouraged between managers and employees
(Cameron, Freeman, & Mishra, 1993).
Contrary to this practice, the management style in China is very much top-down;
there is very little communication between factory owners and migrant workers. In an
investigation of organizational management style, Beehr and Gupta (1987) found greater
levels of perceived stressors (under-utilization of skills and job overload) for employees
in a traditional organization compared to those working under a more democratic
management style. Lack of communication with superiors may create stress and
uncertainty for migrant workers.
In this fast growing economy, competition between China and other industrial
nations is increasing (Thurow, 1993), making management of factories in China
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especially challenging (Whetten & Cameron, 1995). This situation, together with the
constant changes taking place in government policies regarding factory operation, could
result in managers being stressed out and the negative effects passing down to migrant
workers. Burke (1988) maintains that without proper training, managers and supervisors
could be affected psychologically under stress.
Ganster, Schaubroeck, Sime, and Mayes (1990) found that when under pressure,
supervisors with Type “A” personality may take out their frustration on their subordinates.
For example, in a case study done on 157 middle managers of a UK building society,
more than one-third reported serious psychological problems (Cartwright & Cooper,
1993). Stressed out managers who display an inconsiderate management style may
contribute to migrant workers' reports of increased depression (Buck, 1972).
There are other stressors surrounding migrant factory workers, such as marriage
and family issues. The majority of the migrant-factory workers are females, young single
women who leave their rural villages to work in urban factories for a few years before
returning to get married in their hometown (Zhang, 1999). The parental pressure to marry
upward on the social scale creates tremendous stress among single female migrant
workers (Tan, 2000).
Some migrant workers have to leave their children in their hometown to be cared
for by grandparents. Because their village may be several days' travel by train and bus,
workers from the hinterland usually go back home only once a year, or at the most, four
times a year (Wells, 2003). Sometimes, because of their work situation, married couples
have to live separately in different cities for many years. The situation is known as “the
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triangle family” because members of the family are located in three different places
(Yardly, 2004). For female migrant workers, the forced separation from children and
spouse results in tremendous chronic stress that may lead to depression.
Another stress that migrant workers have to face is social discrimination. Rural
migrants are held responsible for crowding, crime, and health problems. Women migrant
laborers are often easily deceived and subject to abuse and sexual harassment (Sun, 2004;
Tan, 2000). They are also blamed for engaging in prostitution (Chao, 2003; Ho, 1999; Xu,
2000), conducting extramarital affairs with local men, and destabilizing marriages (Sun,
2004; Tan, 2000). Brown (2000) points out that personal defeat and humiliation are
reasons for depression. Subject to social discrimination, migrant factory workers are
under tremendous stress and humiliation which may cause onset of depression for
individuals.
Away from their previously learned support systems, these migrant workers lack
the resources and support to survive the vigorous demands of factory work. Adding to
their stress, migrant workers need to adjust themselves to individuals from differing
cultures (Giovanni, 1996). Turner, Wheaton, and Lloyd (1995) point out that individuals
experiencing relatively low levels of coping resource (e.g., social support) over a period
of time may suffer the cumulative effects of depression, especially if accompanied by
chronic exposure to negative life events or stress.

Prolonged Work Hours and Depression among Migrant-Factory Workers in China
In the past three decades, China’s manufacturing industries have taken a giant
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leap to become the world’s workshop, turning raw materials into an ocean of consumer
goods. Migrant workers are the key factor to the economic growth of China and have
helped the country to become the world’s top economic powerhouse (Ye, 2001). In order
to meet deadlines, migrant factory workers are forced to work long hours.
In the labor-intensive assembly-line of work, women in their teens and twenties
are the majority in the factories of China (Tan, 2000). Excessive overtime is widespread
among migrant factory workers. By law, a factory work shift in China is typically 40
hours per work-week. However, owners and managers in China tend to ignore the laws
and consistently pressure factory workers to work twelve-hour shifts for six or seven days
per week (Conlin & Roberts, 2007). Some even work up to 16 hours a day (Wells, 2003).
Western social scientists have produced volumes of research on work-stress,
documenting a strong association between prolonged work hours and stress (e.g., Beehr,
King, & King, 1990; Kaufmann & Beehr, 1986; Netemeyer, Johnston, & Burton, 1990).
Research indicates that prolonged work hours and work shifts have detrimental effects on
workers’ mental, physical, and social health (Sparks et al., 1997). Studies also indicate
that employees on non standard work shifts (other than fixed day shift, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
reported significantly higher overall burnout, emotional exhaustion, job stress, and job
impairments (Scott, 2004).
Research concludes that working long hours can increase stress and depressive
mood in individuals (Hofferth, & McCloyd, 2000). Prolonged work hours and rotating
shifts of migrant workers are associated with psychological problems, e.g. higher levels
of stress (Coffey, Skipper, & Jung, 1988), lower levels of psychological well-being
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(Bohle & Tilley, 1990), neurotic disorders, and increased reports of depression and
anxiety (National Sleep Foundation, 2003). Uehata (1991) points out that prolonged work
hours can lead to heart problems, such as acute myocardial infarction and even death.
Migrant workers who work long hours have been found to be more prone to poor
lifestyle habits, such as heavy smoking, inadequate diet, and lack of exercise, all of which
are behaviors that can lead to health problems (Maruyama, Kohno, & Morimoto, 1995).
Some resort to addictive behavior such as commercial sex and drug-use. Working seven
days a week in a polluted environment, migrant factory workers are not protected from
breathing harmful emissions, posing serious threat to their health (World Bank, 1995).
Rosa (1995) suggests that prolonged work shifts (9-12 hours per day) should be avoided
to minimize risk to the safety of workers. Overloaded workers find it difficult to maintain
a good relationship with their spouses because of lack of energy and exhaustion from
prolonged work hours (Bosch, 1999). Exposure to chronically unsupportive environments,
crowded dormitories and hazardous factory environments result in increasing stress and
depression in migrant workers (Tan, 2000). However, due to fear of losing international
capital investment, local government hesitates to enforce labor protection laws.

Summary
Chinese philosophical tenets of acceptance, detachment, tranquility, and
conformity to nature help individuals battle with their problematic situations. Millions of
migrant workers are faced with stressful situations when they move from rural areas to
find jobs in metropolitan cities across China. Migrant workers are in danger of being
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marginalized in China’s endeavor for modernization and urbanization. Migrant workers
in China are constantly exposed to urban stress, long working hours, and a reduction in
social network. The present paper focuses on research addressing prolonged work hours
and depression among these migrant factory workers in China.

Summary
The evidence to support the proposition that stressful events can and often do lead
to depression seems convincing. Research shows the reciprocal relationship between the
two, suggesting that depression can exacerbate certain stressful events in a person’s life.
However, the relationship between stressful events and depression does vary, depending
on different factors and circumstances surrounding the incident and the availability of
resources for the individual. Current research indicates that migrant workers without
sufficient resources and social supports to cope with their harsh work environment in a
foreign place may well experience depression.
The problem with these retrospective studies is the personal bias of participants in
their recollection. Participants may not be able to report accurately past events associated
with depression. Data may be biased because of a participant’s differential disclosure and
discussion of past stressful life events.
Another problem in the retrospective study of stress and depression is the use of
non-experimental studies of aggregate stress. These studies try to label their findings as
cause rather than simply an association between stress and depression. Thus, recent
research attempts to use multivariate causal models to avoid an incorrect and biased
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conclusion of a link between stressful events and depression (Holland, 1986; Sobel,
1982).
With so many studies indicating the side-effects of prolonged work hours, e.g.
frequent sickness/ absenteeism, businesses may wish to consider enforcing regular hours
(40-50 hours per week) to avoid the costs associated with lower productivity levels. Since
the beginning of 2008, the Labor Department of China vigorously penalizes those
factory-owners who pressure migrant laborers to work prolonged hours. Furthermore,
these employers may find themselves facing legal costs as more employees turn to
litigation to seek compensation for stress-related injury (Earnshaw & Cooper, 1996).
Factory-owners must encourage their senior managers and supervisors to set standards by
reducing their own work hours. Research finds that there is no evidence that reduction in
work hours would result in negative effect on productivity (Richardson, 1993). Further
investigation is needed to identify the consequences of a negative management style that
promotes prolonged work hours for both the supervisors and the factory workers.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODS
The current study investigated the relationship between working hours and
stress/depressive symptoms among migrant factory workers in China. This study sought
to describe the relationship between stress levels and depressive symptoms in these
migrant factory workers. This chapter describes the research participants, instruments,
and procedures used in this present research study. In addition, the data analyses
performed to answer the research questions are described.

Research Design/Data Analysis
Three research hypotheses were investigated in this study. Pearson correlation test,
t test, ANOVA and MANOVA statistical analysis were performed to find out the
interactions between variables, e.g., (Independent variables- working hours, gender,
marital status, dorm living, local relatives versus both Dependent variables-LCU and
CBDI scores). The Multiple Regression Analyses were used to determine the influence of
all independent variables on both dependent variables (LCU and CBDI scores). The Beta
weight or the standardized regression coefficient generated through this test helped to
make direct comparison of the relative strengths of relationships between variables. To
determine the effect of independent variables on Dependent variables, MANOVA
(Multivariate Analysis of Variance) was used to test for interactions as well as main
effects between variables. This test helped to determine if there were differences among
dependent variables simultaneously.
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Two sets of t tests were conducted to determine if there was a significant
difference between two groups of migrant workers (over 55 working hours per week and
less than 55 working hours per week) in reference to their stress levels and depressive
symptomatology. Multivariate associations between control and demographic variables
were determined through multiple regression test: (a) LCU versus working hours per
week and gender, (b) LCU versus marital status and working hours per week, (c) LCU
versus dorm living or not and working hours per week, (d) LCU versus local relatives or
not and working hours per week, (e) CBDI versus marital status and working hours per
week, (f) BDI versus working hours per week and gender, (g) CBDI versus dorm living
or not and working hours per week, and (h) CBDI versus local relatives or not and
working hours per week
The first hypothesis stated that there would be a statistically significant
relationship in stress and working hours. To answer this hypothesis a Pearson correlation
test was carried out to determine the result of this hypothesis. The second hypothesis
stated that there would be a statistically significant relationship between work hours and
depressive symptoms. To determine a correlation between work hours and depressive
symptoms, Pearson correlation procedure was performed to see if there was significant
relationship between the two variables.
The third hypothesis stated there would be association between the number of
stress points and depressive symptoms of migrant factory workers in China. To determine
a correlation between total stress points and depressive symptoms, Pearson correlation
procedure was performed to see if there was significant relationship between the two
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variables. All data analysis was conducted through SPSS version 15.

Research Hypotheses
This cross-sectional study was performed to determine how working hours may
be a source of stress and depressive symptoms in immigrant factory workers of
Guangdong and Shanghai, China. A plausible assumption would be that prolonged
working hours may have contributed to, or even triggered, either depression or stress.
The three research questions for this study were: Was there a significant relationship
between work hours and stress among migrant factory workers in China? Was there a
significant correlation between work hours and depression among migrant factory
workers in China? Was there a significant relationship association between level of stress
and depressive symptoms among migrant factory workers in China? Three hypotheses
were investigated in this study.

Population
A sample population of 1200 migrant factory workers from the province of
Guangdong (Southern city) and the city of Shanghai (Northern city) volunteered to
participate in an anonymous survey. Guangdong is the largest city in southern China with
18 million factory laborers working hard to deliver more than 40 million cargo containers
to ports around the world every year (Burtynsky, 2007). Shanghai, with a population of
20 million people, is home to 4 million migrant workers (Shanghai Municipal Statistics
Bureau, 2007).
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These migrant workers came from different rural areas of China; they spoke
diverse dialects and were accustomed to different cultural behaviors and values. Some of
the laborers were lured into working 12-hour shifts for six or seven days per week. Even
though labor laws limit overtime for factory workers to 36 hours per month, migrant
workers were not spared from prolonged work hours (Conlin & Roberts, 2007).

Measures
In 1948, Adolf Meyer began recording a patient’s life events by using charts
(Vourlekis, & Knee, 1988). This method was refined by Wolff and his colleagues in the
1950s and by Holmes and Rahe in the1960s. Thus, a 43-item checklist of the Social
Readjustment Rating Scale (SRRS) was developed to characterize the events that most
often occur to patients before treatment (Holmes & Rahe, 1967). Since then, volumes of
research were published to investigate the relationship between stressful events and
symptoms of depression (Homes, 1979). Turner, Wheaton, and Lloyd (1995) published a
refined stressful events checklist for screening non-specific psychological stress (e.g.,
change in sleeping habits, change in eating habit, and difficulty in sex).

LCU-Life Change Units Scale
According to Zimmerman (1999), stress level from life change is not positively
related to depression; there are other contributing factors including personality, coping
skills, and family history. Rahe, and his colleagues (1997) alluded to the fact that there
are other stressors (personal and interpersonal crisis) contributing to work-stress (Hobson
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et al., 1998; Miller & Rahe, 1997). Thus Life Change Units (LCU) was developed to
better reflect individual stressor in different areas of the person’s life (Miller & Rahe).
The Life Change Units (LCU) checklist was designed to measure the frequency and
impact of life events (Zimmerman, 1989). For that reason, LCU was used in this study as
the instrument to rate not only work stress but also each stressful event of an individual in
the past 12 months by identifying specific stressors such as changing of job, relocation, or
separation from family, etc. (Miller & Rahe). LCU is a self-report 74-item inventory
(Miller & Rahe) adapted from the Social Readjustment Rating Scale (SRRS) for adultassessment of positive and negative life events (Holmes & Rahe, 1967).
The Chinese version LCU measurement (an expansion of SLER) came out in
1990 and series of studies have shown the reliability and validity of the Chinese version
of LCU (Zheng &Young, 1986). More recent studies have found that negative life events
and individualized scores of CSLERS (Chinese stressful life event rating scale with LCU
measurement) are sensitive for measuring the changes of health (Zhen & Lin, 1991).
These studies included the satisfactory Cronbach coefficient (alpha=.75) and test-retest
reliability (Pearson r=.89). However, these studies used a translated version of the scale
originally developed by Holmes and Rahe based on their experiences with American
subjects. Chinese version of LCU (Miller & Rahe, 1997) is a more updated measurement
tool compared to CSLERS (Rahe, 1969); therefore, it will be used as one of the
measuring tools in this study.
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BDI-Beck Depression Inventory
The Beck Depression Inventory is a 4-point Likert 21 item self report instrument.
The Beck Depression Inventory was used to measure depressive symptoms in individuals
over the past two weeks (Beck, 1967). According to Beck and his colleagues, depressed
individuals have distorted negative perceptions of themselves, their world, and their
future (Beck, Rush, Shaw, & Emery, 1979).The Beck Depression Inventory is designed to
measure the frequency and intensity of depressive symptoms in individuals (Beck, Ward,
Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaught, 1961).
For more clarity, Beck and his colleagues (1979) published a revised version of
the original BDI, rephrasing certain symptoms and eliminating some of the double
negatives (Beck et al., 1979). This gave birth to BDI-1 A, a newer version of BDI which
has been widely used by clinicians and researchers for assessment of depression. In 1996,
BDI-II was introduced to confront the problems of content validity in the BDI-1-A (Beck,
Steer, Ball &, Ranieri, 1996). This measure is widely used among adolescents; however,
BDI-1-A remains to be a more popular one compared to BDI-II, 94.5% published studies
employed BDI-1 A version of the test (Steer, Ball, Ranieri, & Beck).
BDI is not reliable in cross population comparisons unless psychometric
properties exist in the participating population (Beck, Steer, & Garbin, 1988). When
comparing two distinct populations, there are issues of differential item functioning (DIF)
derived from the lack of item parameter invariance (Azocar, Arean, Miranda, & Munoz,
2001). Due to the issue of DIF, Geisser, Roth, and Robinson (1997) cautioned about the
use of BDI-1 A in comparing different populations. Thus using BDI to measure
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depression in cross cultural settings is a challenge due to cultural biases, language
barriers, and misinterpretation of questions by non-western respondents, and may result
in poor validity.
Wang and colleagues (2005) did a study on investigating psychometric properties
and cross-cultural validity of the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) among ethnic Chinese
in Brazil. Two hundred and eight community individuals from Sao Paulo Brazil
participated in this research. The report concluded BDI is reliable (Cronbach’s alpha of
0.818 was obtained) in assessing depressive symptoms in a Chinese population (Wang,
Andrade, & Gorenstein, 2005).
The Chinese version of BDI was translated and validated for the Chinese culture
through the thorough process of “Back-Translation” (Chan & Tsoi, 1984). The process
involved translating BDI into Chinese and translated back into English by Chinese
psychiatrists (Zheng et al., 1991). After a number of back-translations, the Chinese
version corresponded closely to the original Beck Depression Inventory (Zheng & Lin,
1991). Correlation coefficient of the Chinese version (BDI) was found to be 0.85 (using
Cronbach’s alpha) (Zheng & Lin). It was proven to be valid and reliable (Andrade,
Gorenstein, Vieira, Tung, & Artes, 2001). In another study, analyzing for its predictive
validity, CBDI was found to have good sensitivity and specificity for screening major
depression among Chinese in China (Cheng, 1997; Kirmayer & Young, 1998).
The CBDI was administered to 503 students in a primary care clinic of a
community health center in US to screen for depression. CBDI was found to have good
sensitivity (0.79), specificity (0.91), positive predictive value (0.79), and negative
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predictive value (0.91). The study also points out the concurrent validity demonstrated a
correlation of .77 between CBDI and psychiatric rating using university students as
subjects (Yeung, Chang, Gresham, Nierenberg, & Fava, 2004).

Procedures
The primary investigator consulted with the Association of Christian Factory
Owners and other manufacturing companies to solicit their consent to conduct surveys in
their factories (see Appendix A). Public and private meetings were carried out to present
the essence of this research. Letters of biographical data about the primary investigator
and purpose of the survey were sent to different factory owners through email and
personal delivery (see Appendix A). Approvals (written or verbal) were obtained from the
authority of factories studied in Guangdong and Shanghai. After obtaining the approval
for data collection, subjects were continuously recruited from different factories through
promotion of factory owners for this research study.
A personal data sheet and two instruments consisting of either multiple-choice
items or check-lists were given to participants (see Appendix D & E). The demographic
questionnaire (check list and fill in the blank) which included: age, marital status, gender,
working hours per week, dorm-living or not, prior diagnosed depression/mental disorder,
physical handicap, and whether they have any local relatives etc. was filled out by the
participants (see Appendix C). To assess depressive symptoms, participants were
requested to respond to a 21 item 4-point Likert scale (0 never, 1 sometimes, 2 often, 3
always) self report CBDI (Chinese Beck Depression Inventory) in reference to how they
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felt and behaved emotionally in the past two weeks. Total scores were summed up to
measure the severity of current depressive symptomatology. Higher individual total
scores reflect a higher level of depressive symptomatology of individuals. Assessment of
stress levels from stressful life events in the past 12 months involved 74-items of
Stressful Life Events-Life Change Unit Scale (Miller & Rahe, 1997). The LCU scale
measures 74 events for their occurrence and non-occurrence within the past 12 months.
Many of the events included in this scale were typically classifiable as negative or
undesirable. Participants marked “yes” or “no” to indicate whether any of the listed
events “happened to them.” If an event did occur, participants indicated the number of
occurrences. The instrument yielded total scores for the impact of life events by
multiplying the number of occurrences and the stress points assigned to each event. The
sum of total stress points from LCU was used as the measure of current levels of stress of
each participant. The interpretations and implications of total scores were summarized as
following: 150-200 (35% probability of developing stress related illness within next 12
months), 200-300 (50% probability of developing stress related illness within next 12
months) and 300 and above (80% probability of developing stress related illness within
next 12 months).
The surveys were printed in Chinese language. The participants completed the
surveys in a large group setting. The approximate time to complete the survey was 30
minutes. The surveys were administered by human resource department from the
factories with the principal investigator present to answer questions. After each meeting,
the principal investigator obtained hard copies of response forms (both CBDI and
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Chinese translation of LCU) from participants; data would be put into SPSS format for
further analysis. Incomplete forms were discarded from the data pool. Due to high
turnover of migrant workers, feedback and result of individual data analysis were given
to individual participants. However, group result of data analysis was made available for
participating employers upon written request. All data will be kept by the principal
investigator in an electronic file and will be discarded after five years.

Informed Consent and Other Ethical Concerns
In order to protect participants from any potential legal repercussions for illegal
overtime work, names of the factories and participants were neither included nor revealed
in this research study. At the initial session with the participants, the investigator
explained the purpose of the survey and how to complete the surveys to migrant workers.
All participants were informed about guarantees of anonymity and confidentiality and the
need for written informed consent. Questions from participants were answered before
taking the surveys. The participants were told that they could terminate participation at
any time, but they should return the instruments. The completed instruments were
returned by participants to the researcher to become part of the anonymous data pool.
Score results were not returned to individual participants due to high turnover rate in
migrant factory workers. Pending on factory-owner’s approval, some participants
received a small gift (e.g. shampoo, soap, cash) as a token of appreciation for their
participation.
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Summary
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between the level of
stress/depressive symptoms and work hours among migrant factory workers in China.
Furthermore, this study sought to identify the relationship between stress levels and
depressive symptoms among these migrant workers. Two survey instruments were used
to assess stress levels and depressive symptomatology among migrant factory workers in
China. The survey included background/demographic questionnaire, Chinese Beck
Depression Inventory (CBDI), and Life Change Unit (LCU). All surveys were printed in
Chinese language. The survey instruments appear to have good reliability and validity.
Three research hypotheses were investigated in this study. ANOVA and
MANOVA statistical analysis were conducted to determine interaction effects of
variables. The first hypothesis stated that there would be a significant relationship in
stress and working hours. To test this hypothesis a Pearson correlation would be
conducted. The second hypothesis stated that there would be a significant relationship
between work hours and depressive symptoms. To determine a correlation between work
hours and depressive symptoms, Pearson correlation procedure was performed to see if
there is a significant relationship between the two variables. The third hypothesis stated
there would be a significant association between the number of stress points and
depressive symptoms of migrant factory workers in China. To determine a correlation
between total stress points and depressive symptoms, Pearson correlation procedure
would be performed to see if there is a significant relationship between the two variables.
Findings and discussions of all statistical data analyses are included in chapter four.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS
The current study utilized a survey to investigate the relationship between
working hours, stress, and depressive symptoms among Chinese migrant factory workers
in Guangdong and Shanghai. The following questions were investigated:
1. Is there a statistically significant relationship between work hours and levels
of stress among migrant-factory workers in China?
2. Is there a statistically significant relationship between work hours and
depressive symptoms among migrant-factory workers in China?
3. Is there a statistically significant relationship between levels of stress and
depressive symptoms among migrant-factory workers in China?
This chapter consists of response rates and results to the survey. The demographic
information, descriptive statistics, results of hypotheses testing and data analyses are
presented in this chapter. Respondent demographic information will be described in
aggregate terms. Data will be categorized according to the hypotheses.

Descriptive Statistics of Study
A total sample of 1331 migrant-factory-workers was invited to participate in this
study. Four hundred and twenty of the 1331 surveys were excluded for different reasons.
Most of the discarded returned surveys had certain demographic information missing.
Among the discarded surveys, 2.4% reported having been diagnosed with depression and
0.8% reported a physical handicap. As a result, the actual sample size was 911 (n = 911)
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representing a high return rate of 68%.
Out of 911 participants who returned useable surveys, 654 (71.8%) were female
and 257 (28.2%) were male workers. The ages of these immigrant factory workers were
between14 to 62 and the mean age was 25. Among the participants, 548 (60.52 %) were
single and the remaining 363 (39.8%) were married. No divorced or widowed were
among the participants. Among these migrant workers, 317 (34.8 %) reported having
relatives who live in the same city where they work and 594 (65.2%) did not have
relatives living in the same city. 458 (50.3%) of the sample population lived in factorydormitory and 453 (49.7%) lived off campus. 27 (2.4%) of these migrant workers
indicated having prior depression diagnosis and 9 (0.8%) of them indicated having some
form of physical handicap; both groups were discarded from the initial data pool (n =
1331). The mean work hours per week for these migrant workers was 55 hours per week;
537 (58.9%) worked less than 55 hours per week and 374 (41.1%) worked more than 55
hours per week (see Table 1 and Table 2).
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Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of Migrant Factory Workers in China
Characteristic

N

P

Female

654

(71.8%)

Male

257

(28.2%)

Single

548

(60.52%)

Married

363

(39.48%)

Residents

458

(50.3%)

Non-Residents

453

(49.7%)

With Local Relatives

317

(34.8%)

Without Local Relatives

594

(65.2%)

Gender

Marital Status

Dormitory

Local Relatives

Table 2
Means and Standard Deviations of Age for Migrant Factory Workers
Variable
Age

N

Minimum

Maximum

M

SD

911

14

62

25.16

6.515
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Preliminary Data Analysis
On the demographic questionnaire form, participants were asked to give
information for the following variables: age, gender, marital status, dorm-living or not,
work hours, relatives live in town or not, prior history of diagnosed depression, and any
physical handicap. For demographic variables which showed significant correlation with
working hours, Life-Change Units (LCU; Miller & Rahe, 1997) or Beck Depression
Inventory (BDI; Beck, 1967), a further correlational analysis was carried out to determine
overall effect of each variable to dependent variables (working hours, LCU and BDI). A
multiple correlational analysis was conducted with stress and depression as the dependent
variables, and the four demographic variables (married vs. single, dorm-living vs. off
campus living, relatives live in the same city vs. no relatives living in town and male vs.
female) as the independent variables. Independent sample t-test was used to determine if
two working hours (over 55 hours per week and under 55 hours per week) means are
equal. To find association between variables, Pearson Correlation test and chi-square test
were used.

LCU and BDI among Different Work Shifts
As indicated in Table 3, results of a two-sample t-test indicated that those migrant
factory workers who worked over 55 hours per week (n = 374) had a significantly greater
amount of perceived stress than those who worked under 55 hours per week (n = 537), t =
2.230, p = 0.026 < 0.05. The results showed that the range of LUC scores for migrant
workers was quite large, (SD= 205.68 for over 55 hours and 177.52 for under 55 hours).
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The low stress scores of workers who worked over 55 hours and the high stress scores of
workers who worked under 55 hours per week could be attributed to the fact that extra
income from overtime helped them to alleviate their financial stress. The extra income
factor affected mostly those who needed to support family back home. Results also
indicated that those migrant factory workers who worked over 55 hours per week (n =
374) had significantly greater levels of perceived depressive symptoms than those who
worked under 55 hours per week (n = 537), t = 6.092, p= 0.00 < 0.05
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Table 3
LCU and BDI Differences between Prolonged Work Hours (Over 55 Hours per Week)
Workers and Those Who Work Under 55 Hours per Week

Over 55 Hours/Week

Under 55 Hours/Week

Workers

Workers

N

M

SD

N

M

SD

T

LCU

374

196.02

205.68

537

167.54

177.52

2.230**

BDI

374

16.20

6.706

537

13.54

6.341

6.092**

**p < .01
The BDI was used to assess the extent of migrant factory workers’ depressive
symptoms over the past two weeks. They were to answer on a 0-3 scale, with 3 being an
“always” symptom manifestation and 0 being a “not at all”. According to the BDI
interpretation, different total scores represent different symptom stages with a cut point of
19. 0 to 9 represent minimal depressive symptoms, scores of 10 to 16 indicate mild
depression, scores of 17 to 29 indicate moderate depression, and scores of 30 to 63
indicate severe depression.
Four hundred and forty four subjects (48.7%) reported scores reflecting a mild
depressive mood over the past two weeks. Two hundred and eighty nine (31.7) indicated
having moderate symptoms of depression. One hundred and forty eight (16.2%) showed
signs of severe depressive symptomatology and thirty of these migrant factory workers
indicated a total scores of 29+ (3.3%) representing an extreme form of depressive
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symptoms in the past two weeks. Table 4 summarizes the participants’ responses
regarding their depressive-symptom total scores.
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Table 4
BDI Scores Summary of Migrant Factory Workers in China (n=911, cut point= 19)
Depressive Symptoms

BDI Total Scores

N

%

Mild

0-13

444

48.7

Medium

14-19

289

31.7

Severe

20-28

148

16.2

29 and above

30

3.3

Extreme
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Correlational and regression analyses were conducted for mediating effects
between variables. For predictor variables that were found to be significantly correlated
with criterion variables, stepwise regression analysis was used for mediating effects
between variables. Hierarchical multiple regression equations are necessary to establish
the final condition. One predictor variable was entered in the first step of the equation to
predict the given criterion variable. The second predictor variable was then entered in the
next step. This procedure reveals the degree of variance in the criterion variable unique to
the second predictor variable. The significance level for all tests was set at p < .05.
Correlational procedures were used to test the hypothesis that long work-hours
would predict stress and depressive symptoms among migrant factory workers in China.
Pearson correlational analysis revealed significant relationships between variables.
Results indicated significant correlation between stress levels (measured by LCU),
depressive symptoms (measured by BDI), and working hours (see Tables 5, 6 & 7).
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Partial Pearson correlation analysis of interactions between variables
Table 5
Work Hours in Migrant Factory Workers and their Stress Levels
Pearson Correlation

.146
.000

N

911

* p < 0.05

Table 6
Work Hours in Migrant Factory Workers and Their Depressive Symptoms
Pearson Correlation

.267
.000

N

911

*p < 0.05

Table 7
Stress Levels and Depressive Symptoms in Migrant Factory Workers
Pearson Correlation

.301
.000

N

911

*p < 0.05
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The overall effect for stress (LUC) associated with demographic variables was
significant. Control variables used in the analysis included work-hours, age, marital status,
dormitory living, gender, and relatives living in the same city. All of these variables were
found to have a systematic impact on the stress and depressive symptoms of migrant
factory workers. After controlling for variables that include relatives, dorm-living, and
marital status (one predictor variable at a time was entered in equation to predict the
given criterion variable), partial Pearson correlation analysis indicated that there was a
significant relationship between LCU and working hours.
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Table 8
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Male
Migrant Factory Workers

Pearson Correlation

N

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H

LCU vs. BDI

.141 (*)

.249 (**)

.270 (**)

.023

.000

.000

257

257

257

* p <.05 ** p <.01

Table 9
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Female
Migrant Factory Workers

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H.

LCU vs. BDI

.141 (*)

.279 (**)

.324 (**)

.

.000

.000

.000

N

654

654

654

Pearson Correlation

* p <.05 ** p <.01
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After controlling for the variables of dorm-living and work-hours for those
participants who were living in the dormitory, the correlation between working hours and
LCU was found to be significant but weak r = .188, p = <.01. For those who were not
living in the dormitory, the correlation between working hours and LCU yielded r = -.024,
p = <.01. The results indicate that for factory workers who lived in the dormitory, longer
working hours were related to higher stress levels. For factory workers who lived off
campus, working hours had no relationship to their stress levels (see Tables 10 & 11).
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Table 10
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Migrant
Factory Workers Whom Live in Factory-Dormitory

Pearson Correlation

N

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H.

LCU vs. BDI

.188 (**)

.263 (**)

.306 (**)

.000

.000

.000

458

458

458

* p <.05 ** p <.01

Table 11
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Migrant
Factory Workers Living Off Factory Campus

Pearson Correlation

N

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H.

LCU vs. BDI

-.024

.179 (**)

.244 (**)

.614

.000

.000

453

453

453

* p <.05 ** p <.01
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After controlling for the variable of relatives, those participants who had relatives
living in the same city, the correlation between working hours and LCU was r = .066, p =
<.01. For those participants who had no relatives living in the same city, the correlation
obtained was r = .184, p = <.01. The results indicate that for only workers who did not
have relatives living in the same city where they worked, prolonged working hours were
found to be significantly related to higher stress (see Tables 12 & 13).
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Table 12
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Migrant
Factory Workers with Relatives Living in the Same City

Pearson Correlation

N

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H.

LCU vs. BDI

.066

.216 (**)

.340 (**)

.000

.000

.000

317

317

317

* p <.05 ** p <.01

Table 13
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Migrant
Factory Workers with No Relatives Living in the Same City

Pearson Correlation

N

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H.

LCU vs. BDI

.184 (**)

.291 (**)

.281 (**)

.000

.000

.000

594

594

594

* p <.05 ** p <.01
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When the variables of marital status and work-hours were entered as controlled
variables at the first step of the equation to predict stress scores, this block was found to
be significant. For those participants who were single, the correlation between working
hours and LCU was found to be r = .201, p = <.01. For those who were married, the
correlation was found to be r = .054, p = <.01. The results indicate that for single workers,
long working hours were significantly related to higher stress levels. For married workers,
working hours show no significant relationship to levels of stress (see Tables 14 & 15).
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Table 14
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Single
Migrant Factory Workers

Pearson Correlation

N

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H.

LCU vs. BDI

.201 (**)

.275 (**)

.307 (**)

.000

.000

.000

548

548

548

* p <.05 ** p <.01

Table 15
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Married
Migrant Factory Workers

Pearson Correlation

N

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H.

LCU vs. BDI

.054

.271 (**)

.323 (**)

.309

.000

.000

363

363

363

* p <.05 ** p <.01
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After controlling for the variable of dormitory living, for participants who were
living in the dormitory, the correlation between working hours and BDI was found to be r
= .263, p = <.01. However, for those who were not living in the dormitory, the
correlation between working hours and BDI yielded r = .179, p = <.01. The results
indicate that longer working hours were related to higher depressive symptoms whether
they lived in the dormitory or off-campus (see Tables 10; & 11).
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Table 10
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Migrant
Factory Workers Whom Live in Factory-Dormitory

Pearson Correlation

N

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H.

LCU vs. BDI

.188 (**)

.263 (**)

.306 (**)

.000

.000

.000

458

458

458

* p <.05 ** p <.01

Table 11
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Migrant
Factory Workers Living Off Factory Campus

Pearson Correlation

N

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H.

LCU vs. BDI

-.024

.179 (**)

.244 (**)

.614

.000

.000

453

453

453

* p <.05 ** p <.01
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When the variables of relatives and work-hours were entered as controlled
variables at the first step of the equation to predict BDI scores, the result was found to be
significant. For those participants who had relatives living in the same city, the
correlation between working hours and BDI was r = .216, p = <.01. For those participants
who had no relatives living in the same city, the correlation obtained was r = .291, p =
<.01. The results indicated that prolonged working hours were found to be significantly
related to higher depressive symptoms in both groups- those who had relatives living in
the same city and those who did not (see Tables 12 & 13).
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Table 12
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Migrant
Factory Workers with Relatives Living in the Same City

Pearson Correlation

N

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H.

LCU vs. BDI

.066

.216 (**)

.340 (**)

.000

.000

.000

317

317

317

* p <.05 ** p <.01

Table 13
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Migrant
Factory Workers with No Relatives Living in the Same City

Pearson Correlation

N

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H.

LCU vs. BDI

.184 (**)

.291 (**)

.281 (**)

.000

.000

.000

594

594

594

* p <.05 ** p <.01
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For those participants who were single, the correlation between working hours
and BDI was found to be r = .275, p = <.01. For those who were married, the correlation
was found to be r = .271, p = <.01. The results indicated long working hours were
significantly related to depressive symptoms regardless of their marital status (see Tables
14; & 15).
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Table 14
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Single
Migrant Factory Workers

Pearson Correlation

N

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H.

LCU vs. BDI

.201 (**)

.275 (**)

.307 (**)

.000

.000

.000

548

548

548

* p <.05 ** p <.01

Table 15
Stress Levels (LCU), Depressive Symptoms (BDI) and Work Hours (W.H.) in Married
Migrant Factory Workers

Pearson Correlation

N

LCU vs. W.H.

BDI vs. W.H.

LCU vs. BDI

.054

.271 (**)

.323 (**)

.309

.000

.000

363

363

363

* p <.05 ** p <.01
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The findings of this chapter reveal that for single factory workers who lived in the
dormitory and without relatives living in the same city, longer working hours were related
to higher stress levels. For married factory workers who lived off campus, working hours
had no relationship to their stress levels. The results show that longer working hours were
related to higher depressive symptoms for these migrant factory workers regardless of
their marital status. The results indicate that longer working hours were related to higher
depressive symptoms whether they lived in the dormitory or off-campus. Findings also
show that prolonged working hours were found to be significantly related to higher
depressive symptoms in both groups - those who had relatives living in the same city and
those who did not.
Hierarchical regression analyses were conducted, and the main effects for the
predictors were entered in an initial block. These analyses included a continuous
predictor (work hours) with categorical independent variables (e.g., age, gender, marital
status, relatives and dorm living). The results in table 16 show that the variables of
working hours (β = 0.09, p <.01), marital status (β = 0.35, p <.01) and dorm-living (β =
0.17, p <.01) were significantly related to LCU (r = .231 and r 2 = .053). The results
shown in table 17 indicate that variables of age β = - 0.12, p <.01, working hours β = 0.25,
p <.01 and dorm-living β = - 4.04, p <.01 had a significant relationship to BDI (r = .324, r
2

= .105). Overall, the variance accounted for by individual predictors was significant but

small. Multiple regression analysis indicated that the overall effect for stress associated
with background variables was significant r = .60, shrunken r = .49, p < .05.
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Table 16
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Main Effects and Interaction of Age,
Gender, Work Hours, Marital Status, Relatives Living in Town and Dorm Living on Stress
Levels of Migrant Factory Workers (N=911)

Variable

B

SE (Error)

Beta

T

Age

- 2.277

1.345

-.078

-1.886

Gender

-26.69

13.856

-.063

-1.926

Work Hours

1.063

.383

-.095

2.805(**)

Marital Status

66.417

18.760

.171

3.540(**)

Relatives

22.065

13.599

.055

1.623(**)

Dorm-Living

64.520

14.290

.170

4.515

* p <.05 ** p <.01
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Table 17
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Main Effects and Interaction of Age,
Gender, Work Hours, Marital Status, Relatives Living in Town and Dorm Living on
Depressive Symptoms of Migrant Factory Workers (N=911)

Variable

B

SE (Error)

Beta

T

Age

-.120

.045

-.119

-2.653(**)

Gender

.579

.468

.039

1.239

Work Hours

.099

.013

.254

7.669(**)

Marital Status

-.431

.663

.032

-.680

Relatives

.251

.459

.018

.547

Dorm-Living

1.497

.482

.113

3.104(**)

* p <.05 ** p <.01
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The following independent variables were entered in the stepwise regression
equations for further analysis of variable-interactions: (working hours, marital status and
dorm-living) interacted with LCU and (age, working hours and dorm-living) interacted
with BDI. Demographic factors entered in stepwise regression analysis showed
significant relationship between levels of stress (LCU) in those single workers who lived
in the dormitory and worked long hours (r = .211, r 2 = .025, p < .05.). All three variables
were positively associated with levels of stress among migrant factory workers.
Demographic factors (age, working hours and dorm-living) entered in stepwise
regression showed significant relationship between levels of depressive symptoms in
younger migrant factory workers who lived in the dormitory and had to work long hours
(r = .344, r 2 = .112, p < .05). All three variables were associated with depressive
symptoms.
Pearson correlational analysis revealed significant relationships between stress
levels and depressive symptoms. The correlation between levels of stress and depressive
symptoms was found to be r = 301, p = <.01 which was significant and positively
correlated with the level of reported depressive symptomatology. This result indicated
that workers who had higher stress levels also scored higher on BDI.

Findings Related to Hypotheses
Pearson correlational analysis revealed significant relationships between stress
levels and work hours. Test results indicated that there is a significant moderate
correlation between working hours and depression levels. Findings indicated that there is
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a significantly moderate positive correlation between stress levels and depression
symptoms in migrant factory workers in China.

Findings Related to Research Hypothesis #1
The first hypothesis predicted that there would be a significant relationship
between work hours and stress levels among the migrant factory workers in China. To
answer this hypothesis, the levels of stress symptomatology were examined in migrant
factory workers who reported different stressful events in the past twelve months.
Subjective levels of distress were measured by adding and averaging their total score
from the LCU self-report inventory. The correlation was found to be r = .146, p = <.01
indicating that there is a significant though small correlation between working hours and
stress levels (see Table 7), providing some support for this hypothesis.

Findings Related to Research Hypothesis #2
The second hypothesis stated that there would be a significant relationship
between work hours and depressive symptoms among the migrant factory workers in
China. To test this hypothesis, the levels of depressive symptoms in migrant factory
workers who reported depressive symptoms in the past two weeks were examined. This
study measured their subjective levels of depressive symptoms by adding and averaging
their total BDI scores. The correction was found to be r = .267, p = < .01; this indicated
that there is a significant moderate correlation between working hours and depression
levels (see Table 8), therefore, providing some support for this second hypothesis.
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Findings Related to Research Hypothesis #3
The third hypothesis stated that there is a significant relationship between stress
levels and depressive symptoms among the migrant factory workers in China. To assess
this hypothesis, the correlation between BDI scores and LCU scores in migrant factory
workers were tested. The correlation was found to be r = .301, p = <.01 indicating that
there is a significantly moderate positive correlation between stress levels and depression
symptoms in migrant factory workers in China (see Table 9), therefore, providing some
support for this third hypothesis.

Summary of Research Findings
A total sample of 1331 Chinese migrant-factory-workers from Guangdong and
Shanghai were invited to participate in this study. Four hundred and twenty of the 1331
returned surveys were discarded; some had demographic information missing and most
of the discarded returned surveys had certain demographic information missing. Among
the discarded surveys, 2.4% indicated participants having prior diagnosed depression and
0.8% indicated participants having some form of physical handicap. As a result, the
actual sample size was 911 (N=911) representing a high return rate of 68%. Out of these
911 returned subjects, 654 were female and 257 were male workers. The ages of these
immigrant factory workers were between14 to 62, and the mean age was 25. Five
hundred and forty eight were single and the remaining 363 were married. No divorced or
widowed were among the participants. Among these migrant workers, 317 reported they
had relatives living in the same city where they worked and 594 did not have relatives
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living in the same city. Four hundred and fifty eight of the sample population lived in
factory-dormitory and 453 lived off campus. Twenty seven of these migrant workers
indicated having prior diagnosed depression and nine of them indicated having some
form of physical handicap; both groups were discarded from the data pool. The mean
work hours per week for these migrant workers was 55 hours per week; 537 worked less
than 55 hours per week and 374 worked more than 55 hours per week. Based upon
completed surveys from migrant factory workers, data analysis suggests that there is a
relationship between levels of stress, work hours and depression among migrant factory
workers in China.
The first hypothesis stated that there would be a significant relationship between
stress levels of migrant factory workers and work hours. The results indicated that there
was a weak but significant positive correlation (r = .15, p < .01) between working hours
and stress levels. This result suggested that there was a significant relationship between
different work hours and subjective stress levels of migrant factory workers in China.
The second hypothesis stated that there would be a significant relationship between work
hours and depressive symptoms among migrant factory workers. The results indicated
that there was a moderate positive and significant correlation (r = .27, p < .01) between
working hour and depression level among migrant factory workers in China. This result
indicated workers who worked longer hours also scored high on the BDI.
The third hypothesis predicted that there would be a significant relationship
between stress levels and depressive symptoms among migrant factory workers in China.
The results indicated that there was a moderate and positive significant correlation (r =
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3.01, p < .01) between stress levels and depression symptoms in migrant factory workers
in China. For those workers who scored high on LCU also scored high on the BDI.
Linear regression analysis revealed that gender, marital status, living arrangement
(stay in factory dorm or live off campus), and support from in-town relatives were
important factors affecting levels of stress and depressive symptoms in migrant factoryworkers in China. Dormitory-living seemed to be the strongest factor associated with
stress and depressive symptoms among migrant factory workers. Results indicated that as
work hours increased, especially among the dorm-living workers, the level of stress and
depressive symptomatology increased as well. As a significant main effect, it appeared
that dorm living might have played a significant role in increasing stress and depressive
symptomatology among migrant factory workers in China. Single female workers who
lived in dormitory and had no in-town relatives scored higher on both LCU and BDI.

Summary
A total sample of 1331 Chinese migrant-factory-workers from Guangdong and
Shanghai were invited to participate in this study. After discarding the incomplete
returned surveys, the actual population sample was 911. After Pearson correlation
analyses and multivariance analysis, the findings of this chapter revealed that for single
factory workers who lived in the dormitory and without relatives living in the same city,
longer working hours were related to higher stress levels. For married factory workers
who lived off campus, working hours had no relationship to their stress levels. The results
also showed that longer working hours were related to higher depressive symptoms for
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these migrant factory workers regardless of their marital status. The results indicated that
longer working hours were related to higher depressive symptoms whether they lived in
the dormitory or off-campus. Findings also pointed out that prolonged working hours
were found to be significantly related to higher depressive symptoms in both groups those who had relatives living in the same city and those who did not.
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction
There are very few studies (e.g., Kessler et al., 2003; Mintz, 1992) that have
examined migrant factory workers and the effects of prolonged work hours on their stress
levels and depressive symptoms. These studies focus largely on finding relationship
between work related stress and depression. Both variables (stress levels and depressive
symptoms) were tested individually in the current study. In addition to investigation of
the relationship between work hours, level of stress, and depressive symptoms for
migrant factory workers in China, the current study also examined contributing factors to
stress and depression for the same population. Living conditions and social and family
support of workers were assessed in this study to determine if there was a significant
relationship between these factors and development of stress and depression among
migrant factory workers.
This study also examined gender differences, marital status, family support, living
environment, and social interaction as factors that mitigate stress levels and depressive
symptoms associated with prolonged work hours among migrant factory workers. The
74-item Life Change Units (Miller & Rahe, 1997) was used to measure stress levels of
participants in the past twelve months. The 21-item Beck Depression Inventory (Beck,
1967) was used to determine the levels of depressive symptoms in the last two weeks of
individual worker. The sample size included 911 migrant factory workers.
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In this chapter, conclusions related to findings between stress, depression, and
work hours are presented. Limitations, implications, and recommendations are also
included in this chapter. A summary of the current study is included.
The following questions were investigated:
1. Is there a statistically significant relationship between work hours and levels
of stress among migrant-factory workers in China?
2. Is there a statistically significant relationship between work hours and
depressive symptoms among migrant-factory workers in China?
3. Is there a statistically significant relationship between levels of stress and
depressive symptoms among migrant-factory workers in China?
The first hypothesis predicted that there would be a significant relationship
between work hours and stress levels among the migrant factory workers in China. The
second hypothesis stated that there would be a significant relationship between work
hours and depressive symptoms among the migrant factory workers in China. The third
hypothesis stated that there would be a significant relationship between stress levels and
depressive symptoms among the migrant factory workers in China.

Conclusions Related to Findings
This study showed several findings of how work hours affect stress levels and
depression among migrant factory workers in China. In the current study, differences in
stress levels and depressive symptoms remained when controlling for work hours, gender,
dormitory-living, and having relatives living in the same city. This indicated that family
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and social support influenced stress levels and depressive symptoms in migrant workers
with prolonged work hours. The current study also found gender differences in stress
levels and depressive symptoms among migrant factory workers in China. This is
consistent with other research findings that psychological distress and depression are
strongly associated with work related issues (Wilhelm, Kovess, Seidel, & Finch, 2004).
Wilhelm and his colleagues also found that other stressors include marital discord and
chronic financial-difficulties; chronic illness and death within the family are likely to
impact workers’ mental health and performance.
Contrary to the findings of the current study, Wilhelm and his colleagues (2004)
did not find work environment, living condition, or social support to be the primary
factors related to stress among workers. The researchers pointed out that individual
personality type is key to stress and depression at work. The report shows that the bidirectional relationship between personality and work (how one reacts to work related
issues) affects the psychological well being of workers. Also, the same report points out
that certain people are drawn to particular occupations, but the occupations then have an
effect on them. Additionally, these researchers pointed out that stress prompted by low
control at work or at home had an increased risk of developing depression and anxiety for
workers. Since the above mentioned confounding factors were not addressed in this study,
the results of current study are inconsistent with the findings of Wilhelm and his
colleagues.
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Conclusions Related to Research Hypothesis #1
The first hypothesis stated that there is a significant relationship between work
hours and stress levels among the migrant factory workers in China. The current study
found that there is a weak positive relationship between work hours and stress levels of
Chinese migrant factory workers in Guangdong and Shanghai. More specifically, 374
migrant workers who worked over 55 hours have higher levels of stress compared to
those who did not work overtime. This finding is consistent with other research findings
showing that prolonged hours at work can be a negative stressor for some migrant factory
workers (Michie, 2002). Recent research shows that work hours, work load, conflicting
demands and work environments all act as barometers of psychological demands for
workers in the workplace (Eaton, 2008). Consistent with the findings of the current study,
Fallows (2007) pointed out that prolonged work shift is a negative stressor for many
factory workers. However, French, Caplan, and Harrison (1982) pointed out
circumstances such as personal problems, inter-personal relationship, coping skills,
family supports, genetic factors and sense of marginalization are primary factors
elevating stress for workers. Other research indicates that “effort-reward imbalance”
(high effort and low reward) at work could also be one of the major factors causing stress
and depression among workers (Siegrist, Peter, Junge, Cremer, & Seidel, 1990). Contrary
to the results of the current study, these research findings do not indicate a direct
relationship between prolonged work hours and stress levels among workers. The current
study indicates that there is a significant though small correlation between working hours
and stress levels, providing some support for the first hypothesis of this study.
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Conclusions Related to Research Hypothesis #2
The second hypothesis stated that there is a significant relationship between work
hours and depressive symptoms among the migrant factory workers in China. The finding
shows that there is a moderate positive correlation between the two variables as predicted.
Consistent with the findings of this study that work hours would be significantly
correlated with depressive symptoms, Stansfeld and his colleagues (1999) confirmed that
high job demands (conflicting tasks, role conflict, high work pace, and work overload)
are predictors of future psychiatric episodes. Results of the present study are also
consistent with other research findings showing perceived lack of control over work,
including work load, work hours, compensation, management style and workers’ laws,
being linked to depression (Glass, McKnight, & Valdimarsdottir, 1993). Most of the
research in this area considers risk factors to depression that are related to specific
occupations, with little work comparing rates of depression between occupations. The
correlational findings of the current study indicate that there is a significant moderate
positive correlation between working hours and depression levels, therefore, providing
some support for this second hypothesis. Workers who worked over 55 hours a week had
a higher rate of depressive symptoms compared to those who worked less, suggesting a
positive relationship between work hours and depressive symptoms.

Conclusions Related to Research Hypothesis #3
The third hypothesis stated that there would be a significant relationship between
depressive symptoms and stress levels among the migrant factory workers in China. The
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correlation was found to be r = .301, p = <.01 indicating that there is a significantly
moderate positive correlation between stress levels and depression symptoms in migrant
factory workers in China, therefore, providing some support for this third hypothesis.
This study shows migrant workers who scored higher on the stress measurement scale
also obtained a higher score on their BDI (Beck, 1967).
Consistent with these findings, Tennant (2002) advocates that prolonged work
hours could become a chronic stressor for workers and is positively related to depression.
Tennant (2002) reviewed recent empirical prospective studies on the relation between life
event stressors and depression and suggested that there is a significant association
between individual stressors and their impact on depression type and on index episode,
and relapse or recurrence. Other research also found that negative chronic life stressful
events (e.g., marital conflicts or work related stress) are positively associated with the
onset of depressive disorders including postnatal depression, endogenous or neurotic
depression, major depression or non-major depression, unipolar, and bipolar depression.
Twin studies provide the strongest evidence of the relative magnitude of effect of
environmental stressors (e.g., prolonged work hours) on depression (Tennant, 2002).
Depressive symptoms associated with stressors include cognitive, affective, and suicidal
symptoms (Monroe, Harkness, Simon, & Thase, 2001).
The results of this study demonstrated that prolonged work hours are positively
related to stress levels. The work hours are also positively correlated with depressive
symptoms in migrant factory workers. This study concluded that stress is positively
related to the onset and development of depression in migrant factory workers.
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Housing Stressor
This study found a significant correlation between depressive symptoms and
dorm-living (environmental factor) in migrant factory workers. Every day the migrant
factory workers are confined in factory dormitory, and the environment could become
unbearable. Many girls complained that gossip, competition, and jealousy in the
dormitory make personal relationships very complicated. Consistent with the study
findings of the current study, Swann and his colleagues (1990) pointed out patients with
“living environment sensitivity” (p. 390) had a longer initial episode of depression,
indicating living environment is pivotal to the onset of depression.
Consistent with the current study’s findings, research shows that housing stressor
is a significant factor in Pakistani depressed women in the United Kingdom (Husain,
Tomenson, & Creed, 2000). In their research study on migrant factory women, Swanson
and Burnett (1995) found that 31.7% of the factory women dislike the living
arrangements in the dormitory. The same report shows the association between
dissatisfaction of living arrangements and high rates of depression and suicide among
female migrant workers. This research finding supports the current study’s finding that
“dorm-living” was the dominant factor associated with subjective stress levels of migrant
factory workers in China. Confined in a crowded dorm, migrant factory workers were
socially isolated; a chronic stressor which could lead to depression. Other research also
points out that without meaningful and sufficient social support a sense of
“marginalization” could be experienced among migrant factory workers in their process
of acculturation into the new environment (Berry & Kim, 1988). Marginalization,
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according to Berry and Kim, is a state of permanent crisis causing hostility, uncertainty,
identity confusion, and depression. This current study’s finding is consistent with another
research study published by Marsella and Dash-Schreuder (1988) stressing the negative
impact of marginalization. Marsella and Dash-Schreuder stated marginalized people
without sufficient social connections could suffer “culture loss” in the context of rapid
cultural change when new and serious challenges have to be met.

Social Support
Consistent with the findings of the current study, other research shows the
importance of social support to migrant workers. Studies show that there is a more rapid
recovery of depression with social support (Johnson, Monroe, Simons, & Thase, 1994).
Cobb (1976) describes social support as “information received by another individual
under stress that leads him or her to believe that he or she is loved and cared for,
esteemed and valued, and has a network of friends that can be counted on in stressful
times” (p. 103). Flannery (1990) defines social support as the “comfort, assistance, and/or
information one receives through formal or informal contacts with individuals or groups”
(p. 593). Social support is a multidimensional construct; it can be in verbal or nonverbal
form (Flannery, 1990; Cohen & Wills, 1985). It can be measured in different ways but as
long as it is perceived by the recipients as “helpful”, it is qualified as social support
(Furukawa, Sarason, & Sarason, 1998). Sometimes the benefits of social support can be
either “perceived” (believing that there is available support) or “received” e.g. advice or
tangible help (Lakey & Heller, 1988; Uchino & Garvey, 1997). Social support received
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by off campus living factory workers resulted in a lower depression rate compared to
those who lived in the factory dormitory. By choosing not to live in crowded dormitories,
migrant factory workers increased opportunities to build friendship outside of factory
environments. Migrant workers could find social outlets to release their work tension.
However, it is possible that participants in this study could have utilized other sources of
social support not tapped by the biographical variables, or they might have utilized other
methods of coping not addressed by this study. For instance, faith and religious practices
could be considered as a source of social support for migrant factory workers.

Stress/Depression in Female Population
Consistent with the current study’s findings, single female migrant factory
workers have higher rates of depressive symptoms compared to their male counterparts.
Snell, Belk, and Hawkins (1989) concluded similar findings that feminine personality
traits compounded with negative life events contribute to greater risk of depression for
women. Thus, long work hours without sufficient social activities and interactions could
result in high stress among migrant factory workers, particularly in female single workers,
which may result in depression. Inconsistent with findings from the current study, other
research indicates that the trend for higher case rates of depressive symptoms in women
generally disappeared where men and women had comparable socio-economic
backgrounds, suggesting that factors related to socio-economic background rather than
gender contributed to these differences (Taylor, Brice, & Buck, 1995). Contrary to the
current research findings, Carlton (2002) pointed out that there is a higher rate of suicide
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among ‘blue-collar’ single or divorced male workers (e.g. manual-workers, farmers).
However, when demographic covariates are controlled, increased rates are no longer
evident.

Summary
The findings of this study indicate that long work hours without sufficient social
interactions may increase stress levels for migrant factory workers in China. Current
study indicates that living in poor hosing conditions, workers may experience increased
depressive symptomatology. Female migrant factory workers were found to be more
likely to be depressed by prolonged hours of work, crowded dormitory living, and
deprivation of social support.

Implications
This study examined the relationship between work hours, stress, and depressive
symptoms among migrant factory workers in China. Implications of this study’s findings
suggest that reducing work hours may improve health for workers. A periodic check
upon the mental health status of migrant factory workers may be necessary in order to
maintain their psychological well being.
The first finding of the current study indicates a significant relationship between
stress and prolonged work hours among migrant factory workers in China. Clinical and
pastoral counselors could, therefore, point out the negative effects of prolonged work
hours to human psychological heath. This may encourage over-worked patients to reduce
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their work hours and to maintain a more healthy balanced work schedule as a way to
lower their stress levels.
The second finding shows a significant relationship between depression and
prolonged work hours among migrant factory workers in China. Clinical/pastoral
counselors could note that prolonged work hours may be linked to depression. This
information may encourage over-worked clients to reduce their work hours and may
result in lowering their depressive symptomatology. With reduced work hours, migrant
factory workers may have more time to interact with others outside of factory
environment and to cultivate relationship/support from the greater community. The third
finding of the current study suggests a significant relationship between stress and
depression among migrant factory workers in China. In view of this finding,
clinical/pastoral diagnosis of depressed clients could include a self report survey to find
out the levels of stress of patients. Identifying and reducing certain stressors may help to
decrease depressive symptomatolgy of individuals.

Recommendations for Practice
The hope of this present research study is that it will broaden the understanding of
migrant factory workers in China. With these results, similar factory owners are
encouraged to decide how they could best provide for their workers as stress and
depression will potentially be a part of their experiences. Three recommendations are
made based on the findings of this study.
First, factory owners should avoid prolonged work hours and weekend work shift
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for migrant factory workers. The association between stress and work hours found in this
study suggests that prolonged work hours are a risk factor for stress in migrant factory
workers. Potential workers can be informed of the potential for increased risk of stress for
prolonged work hours. Workers may then choose between overtime hours and standard
work hours.
Second, factory management could establish social and community involvements
for migrant factory workers in China. “Satisfaction on environmental conditions” seemed
to be a common predictor for job satisfaction, and mental and physical well-being. One
suggestion is to assess and provide social support networks for migrant factory workers
in China. Social support decay is one of the key factors leading to depression for migrant
factory workers. Also, improving factory environment, appearance, and atmosphere to be
more migrant worker friendly could ease migrant workers from their sense of
marginalization. Religious activities may also be therapeutic for migrant workers.
Third, factory owners should create educational seminars that offer practical
strategies to help migrant factory workers cope with changes in their new environments.
The main sources of stress were intrinsic to the job, and the coping strategies that were
most frequently used to tackle stress were “control” methods. Encouraging workers to
socialize outside of work could help to ventilate their stress and frustration from work.
Cognitive and behavioral psycho-education could enhance migrant workers’ ability to
handle work stress. Psychological counseling services should be made available in
factories with over five hundred workers. Regular tests should be carried out to monitor
and ensure the psychological health of migrant factory workers in China.
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Summary
Overall, the findings from the current study indicated that prolonged work hours(a chronic stressor) was strongly associated with depressive symptoms among migrant
factory workers in China. This study also identified specific buffering factors for
decreasing stress and depressive symptomatology among these workers e.g., better living
quarters, family/marital support, and provision of social activities within the factory
compound including interest classes, club activities, and religious functions (fellowship
groups, Bible studies and prayer meetings). Social support may therefore play a
mediating role between work hours and stress. The current findings show that dormitory
living was a significant factor in increasing stress and depressive symptomatology among
migrant factory workers in China. Living in a confined dormitory deprived factory
workers from the opportunities to interact socially with the outside community and
increased the likelihood for them to work longer hours.

Limitations
Limitations of the study include cultural biases, lack of generalizability due to
limited selection of participants, retrospective self reporting measurement tool biases, and
cross sectional research design issues. One significant limitation of the current study
arises from the cultural barriers of the participants towards the survey questions. In the
face-saving culture of China, the willingness and transparency of Chinese migrant
workers to express their depressive feelings and to disclose their stressful experiences are
questionable (Kessler, 1997, pp. 193-194). In the Chinese culture, private information
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and personal feelings are not easily disclosed to others. This raises a question about the
accuracy of the data gathered from these migrant workers.
Generalizability of these findings is limited due to the choice of participants.
Workers from other regions of China may have responded to prolonged work hours
differently. This current study focused only on migrant workers in the two largest regions
in China, Shanghai and GuangZhou. Due to the limitation of data collection,
gneralizability of current research findings could be compromised.
Limitations in this study also derive from measurement issues. The instruments
used (LCU-Life-Change-Unit; Miller & Rahe, 1997) and (BDI-Beck Depression
Inventory; Beck, 1967) are both designed for Western society. When used in China,
cultural and language barriers could arise leading to misinterpretation of questions and
may result in misinformation given.
Since this is a cross sectional study, the conclusions could be biased since they are
based on observations made at only one time period (Abramson, 2002). The
disadvantage of a cross sectional study compared to a longitudinal study is that a cross
sectional study takes place at a single point in time whereas a longitudinal study involves
data collected over a period of time. Thus, a Time-1 and Time-2 study design may result
in a more accurate measure of stress and depressive symptoms for workers who were
engaged in prolonged work hours.
In this study, any social support received by the workers from local relatives and
religious groups was not considered. Personal data information collected from these
workers suggested that some of them had relatives living in the same city; the support
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they received from their relatives may have influenced the outcomes of this study. For
those workers who were religious, they could have sought help from their religious
groups to counter work related issues. These factors that may mitigate the outcome of the
research were not considered.
Because this is retrospective self–report research, information gathered relies
heavily on a participant’s differential recollection of past stressful-life events that is
subjective and may be biased or inaccurate. One of the serious deficiencies in using a
self-report checklist approach is the confounding factors created by individual subjective
responses to the survey questions. Results of this study are to be interpreted with caution
due to several potential confounding factors (e.g. personal issues at home, individual
readjustment issues, prior stress issues, coping skills issues, or personality trait issues)
Results may not be generalized to other migrant factory workers in China. If replicated,
this type of study should try to control for potential confounding variables, attempt to
gather baseline data of stress and depressive symptoms, and attempt to match stressors
more closely with specific symptoms.

Recommendations for Future Research
A need exists for longitudinal studies and consideration of factors which the
worker brings to the workplace (psychosocial issues, personality traits), as well as
interpersonal issues, in future studies. Stress and personal problems are related in a bidirectional fashion; one affects the other. Personality traits could also help to determine
how one handles stressful events at work. Without personal interviewing of individuals
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regarding their present personal issues and personality type testing, it would be difficult
to account for the impact of these factors on stress and depressive level of factory
workers in this study.
More research is needed to determine if these findings can be replicated with
other migrant factory workers in different regions of China. Similar studies of migrant
factory workers analyzing work hours, stress and depression have been limited. Based on
this study, it would seem that factory workers and owners would benefit from evaluating
the stress and depression levels and work hours of each worker. Potential results of
replicated studies investigating the stress and depression levels of migrant factory
workers who work prolonged hours may lead to the improvement of psychological health.
More research, with other factories comparing their living quarter conditions and
stress/depression level of factory workers, would be helpful in revealing the buffering
effects of social support among stressed migrant factory workers. In order to substantiate
findings of this study that “poor living conditions” is an important factor affecting stress
level and depressive symptoms of workers, the same design study should be replicated in
a better factory living environment to test if improved living conditions would help to
lower stress and depressive symptoms among workers with prolonged work hours. It is
clear from this study’s main effects that dorm-living was positively related with stress
and depressive symptoms in migrant factory workers in China. This provides the basis for
future program evaluations needed for factory owners to assess living conditions for their
workers.
Future research could utilize a similar research design as used in this study but
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with a larger sample with a variety of different types of factories. This study only focused
on two regions in China-Shanghai and GuangZhou. There is a need for additional
research to determine if these findings can be replicated in other parts of China
Research could also inquire about the stress levels/depressive symptoms of
management staff in factories of China to assess how stress and depression affects
management style in factories of China. There are some methodological factors (e.g. self
reporting biases) in life stress studies, which may contribute to at least a partially
confounded relationship between life stress and depression (Monroe, Harkness, Simons,
& Thase, 2001). Research with appropriate life event assessments and a prospective
design could help to eliminate the problem.
Future research could apply a different research design with a time-1 and time-2
research design for stress levels and depressive symptoms. The multiple time-test design
could lead to more accurate results than the current cross sectional design. More research
with other factories in China, comparing and implementing social support programs in
every factory of China may enhance the psychological well being of migrant factory
workers.
Research could focus on examining the fit between the worker’s abilities and the
job demands, and between the worker’s goals and aspirations. Future studies could be
carried out to examine differences in depression rate among different occupations. The
current research is a cross-sectional study which makes it impossible to distinguish
between cause and effect over time. More longitudinal studies are needed to determine
the relationship between work hours and depression among migrant factory workers in
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China.
On examining individual personality and genetic factors and their effects on life
stress and depression, future studies could focus on different personality and background
variables that were unaccounted for in the current study which could have affected stress
and depressive symptoms of migrant factory workers. Research indicates that different
personality types interact differently with stressful events (Epstein & Katz, 1992). For
example, some people are more likely than others to ask for help and therefore social
competence and efficacy should be considered in future research. Kendler and his
colleagues (1993) pointed out that both genetic factors and childhood familial
environment separately contributed about 20% of the variance in life stressors
experienced and both also influenced social support and risk of depression
Finally, research could also investigate the relationship between stress and coping
skills of individuals. Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen, and DeLongis (1986) describe coping
skills as a cognitive transactional relationship between a person and his or her threatening
environment. It involves the process of initial evaluation of the threat, accounting for
potential resources to reduce, minimize, master or tolerate the threat.

Summary
In addition to investigation of the relationship between work hours, level of stress,
and depressive symptoms for migrant factory workers in China, this study also examined
gender differences, marital status, family support, living environment, and social
interaction as factors that mitigate stress levels and depressive symptoms associated with
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prolonged work hours among migrant factory workers. The results of this study suggest
that prolonged work hours may increase stress levels and depressive symptomatology for
migrant factory workers in China. The current study also find gender differences, social
supports and housing stressor to be important factors affecting the stress levels and
depressive symptoms among migrant factory workers in China. Several recommendations
for practice derived from the above findings are included: decrease work hours, improve
dormitory living conditions, organize in-house social activities, and provide mental health
services for workers. Limitations of current study and recommendations for further
research are mentioned in this chapter.
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APPENDIX A: LETTERS TO FACTORY OWNERS
Dear Factory owners,
I am writing to solicit help from you in my research project. Currently I am
conducting a research for my Ph.D. dissertation in Professional Counseling with Liberty
University, Lynchburg, Virginia, USA.
The title of my thesis is “The relationship between stress/depressive symptoms
and working hours among migrant factory-workers in China” Migrant workers from rural
areas of China are prone to stress due to the transitional nature of urban life. High levels
of stress are believed to affect workers' health and work-performance. The association of
depression with adverse life events has been reported in previous studies (Rahman, 2003;
O’Hara & Swain, 1996). If stress is not dealt with effectively, depressive mood
symptoms including feelings of loneliness, nervousness, sleeplessness and worrying may
result.
Attached please find a copy of the survey form to be filled out by the participants.
All participants will be informed about the aim of this study and about guarantee of
anonymity and confidentiality. The desirable sample size for this research is 1200 and
above. A gift of $20 (Chinese Dollar) of compensation will be given to participants with
permission from factory owners.
I prefer to be present when surveys are given. However, if necessary, surveys
could be conducted by Personnel Department of your factory with prior training given by
me. The total time needed for completing this survey is about 40 minutes to an hour.
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Any help from you will be deeply appreciated. If you have any question/comment,
please contact me at 61488485 or ptlso@yahoo.com
Sincerely,
Anthony Ping-Kam So, D. Min., Ph.D. (Candidate)
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APPENDIX B: INFORMED CONSENT FORM
I have been informed that this study involves research which will be conducted by
Anthony So, D.Min., a doctoral student at Liberty University. I understand that
this project is designed to study stress, depression and working hours of migrant factory
workers. The goal of this study is to identify the association of prolonged work hours and
its effects on migrant factory workers. I have been asked to participate in this study
because I am currently a migrant working in a factory.
I understand that my participation in this study will involve the completion of
two questionnaires designed to measure stress levels and depressive symptoms. An
additional questionnaire will ask about my background. I am aware that my involvement
in this study will take approximately 40-60 minutes of my time (10 minutes: Overview of
the study; 10 minutes-question and answer, 30 minutes for filling the surveys.
I understand that I may refuse to participate or withdraw from this study at any time
without penalty or loss of services that I am entitled to. I understand that my identity as a
participant in this study will be kept in strict confidence and that no information that
identifies me in any way will be released without my separate written approval. I am
aware that all information that identifies me will be protected to the limits allowed by law.
I have been informed that only Anthony So will have access to the data that identifies me
personally. I have been informed that all data collected about me for the purpose of this
study will be destroyed by Anthony So within five (5) years of the date of signing this
document.
I understand that I may contact Anthony So at 6148485 or via email at
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ptlso@yahoo.com or his adviser, John, Thomas, Ph.D., Ph.D. at (434) 592-4047 or via
email: jcthomas2@liberty.edu or by mail: Dr. John Thomas, Director of the Ph.D.
Program, Center for Counseling & Family Studies, Liberty University, 1971 University
Blvd, Lynchburg, VA 24502, if I have any questions about this project or my participation
in the study.

I request a written summary of the group results of this study when it is complete.
I may be contacted at the following address:
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________ to receive a summary of the results.
_ I am not interested in receiving a summary of the results of this study.
I understand that I will be signing two copies of this form. I will keep one copy and
Anthony So will keep the second copy for his records.
I have read this form and understand what it says. I am 18 years or older and
voluntarily agree to participate in this project.
______________________________________ ____________________
Participant’s Signature

Date

______________________________________ ____________________
Principal Investigator’s Signature

Date
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APPENDIX C: LIFE CHANGE UNIT SCALE IN CHINESE
（Miller, M. A., & Rahe, R. H., 1997）

生活變化問卷

作法：請在"過去一年內的發生次數"中填入你在這一年中發生左列之生活事件的次
數(無則免填)，並乘以右側"事件後的生活改變單位"得一"單項計分"，完成後將所
有的單項計分加起來即為你這一年來的生活變化單位(LCU life-change units)。
過去一年內 事件後的生
生活事件

單項計分
的發生次數 活改變單位

健康方面
1. 受傷或生病臥床一周以上

______

74

______

2. 受傷或生病送醫（嚴重程度比上述低）

______

44

______

3. 重大牙科處理

______

26

______

4. 重大飲食習慣改變

______

27

______

5. 重大睡眠習慣改變

______

26

______

6. 重大內樂型式或量的改變

______

28

______
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工作方面
7. 改變新的工作型式

______

51

______

8. 改變工作時間或內況

______

35

______

9. 改變工作職責---更重

______

29

______

10. 改變工作職責---更輕

______

21

______

11. 榮昇

______

31

______

12. 降級

______

42

______

13. 轉任

______

32

______

14. 和老闆

______

29

______

15. 和同事

______

35

______

16. 和屬下

______

35

______

17. 其他工作上的麻煩

______

28

______

18. 重大工作調適

______

60

______

19. 退休

______

52

______

20. 辭職失業

______

68

______

工作上相處不好
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21. 被解雇而失業

______

79

______

22. 對工作有助益的函授課程

______

18

______

23. 重大生活情境改變

______

42

______

24. 遷居-------搬到同一內鎮或縣市

______

25

______

25. 搬到不同的內鎮,縣市

______

47

______

26. 家人相處內況改變

______

25

______

27. 家人的健康或行為有重大改變

______

55

______

28. 結婚

______

50

______

29. 懷孕

______

67

______

30. 早內或流內

______

65

______

31. 嬰兒出生

______

66

______

32. 領養小孩

______

65

______

33. 親戚遷入

______

59

______

34. 配偶開始或停止工作

______

46

______

家庭方面

新的家庭成員加入
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小孩離家
35. 上大學

______

41

______

36. 結婚

______

41

______

37. 其他理由離家

______

45

______

38. 改變與配偶的爭執

______

50

______

39. 姻親的問題

______

38

______

40. 離婚

______

59

______

41. 再婚

______

50

______

43. 因為工作的內故

______

53

______

43. 因為婚姻問題

______

76

______

44. 離婚

______

96

______

45. 孫兒出生

______

43

______

46. 配偶死亡

______

119

______

您的雙親婚姻內態改變

與配偶分開居住

其他家人死亡
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47.孩子

______

123

______

48. 兄弟姊妹

______

102

______

49. 父母

______

100

______

50. 改變個人習慣

______

26

______

51. 上學或結業

______

38

______

52. 轉學

______

35

______

53. 改變政治信念

______

24

______

54. 改變宗教信仰

______

29

______

55. 改換社交活動

______

27

______

56. 休假

______

24

______

57. 建立新的個人親密關係

______

37

______

58. 訂婚

______

45

______

59. 女（男）朋友的問題

______

39

______

60. 性生活障礙

______

44

______

61. 個人親密關係發生失和

______

47

______

個人及社會生活
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62. 發生意外

______

48

______

63. 小的違規事件

______

20

______

64. 入獄

______

75

______

65. 好朋友去世

______

70

______

66.攸關前途的重大決定

______

51

______

67. 重大個人成就

______

36

______

68. 收入增加

______

38

______

69. 收入減少

______

60

______

70. 投資或貸款的問題

______

56

______

71. 個人財物的損傷或喪失

______

43

______

72. 中等程度的採購花費

______

20

______

73. 重大的採購花費

______

37

______

74. 流當或喪失抵押品贖取權

______

58

______

重大經濟改變

解析：你這一年來的生活變化單位(LCU life-change units)，也就是你這一年當中所
遭遇到的壓力因子，研究發現，LCU 數內在 150~200 之間的人，在接下來的一年
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有 35%左右的機率會因為這些壓力而引發疾病，200~300 的有大約 50%，300 以上
的則有將近 80%。
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APPENDIX D: PERSONAL DATA INFORMATION

在下列內內
內內填上或圈出
生活內
內內填上或圈出你
填上或圈出你的正确
的正确答案) 日期____________
日期
生活內化內卷 (作法:內在下列
姓名___________(可
可內內填写
女
姓名
內內填写)
填写 年內:____ 姓內 男/女
平均內
小內
平均內
天
平均內日工作______小
日工作
平均內周_____天
婚姻状况 內身/已婚
已婚/离
內偶
已婚 离婚/內
残疾人士 是/否
否 曾患內
否
曾患內郁症 有/否
本地 /外地工人
外地工人(来自
住宿舍 是/否
否 本內近內 有/无
无
外地工人 来自______)
来自
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APPENDIX E: LCU SURVEY IN CHINESE

作法: 內在下列
在下列內內
內內剔上及填上
的正确
确答案
內內剔上及填上你
剔上及填上你的正
生活事件

內去一年内的內
去一年内的內生次数

健康方面

无

1. 受內或生病內床一周以上
2. 受內或生病送医（內重程度比上述
低）
3. 重大牙科內理
4. 重大內食內內改內
5. 重大睡眠內內改內
6. 重大內內型式或量的改內
工作方面
7. 改內新的工作型式
8. 改內工作內內或状况
9. 改內工作內內---更重
10.改內工作內內---更內
11.

內升

12.

降內

13.

內任

工作上相內
工作上相內不好
14.
和老板
15.

和同事

16.

和属下

17. 其他工作上的麻內
18. 重大工作內适
19. 退休
20. 辞內失內
21. 被解雇而失內
22. 內工作有帮助的函授內程
家庭方面
23. 重大生活情境改內
24. 迁居-------搬到同一內內或內市
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有(__次
次)

无
25. 搬到不同的內內,內市
26. 家人相內状况改內
27. 家人的健康或行內有重大改內
28. 內婚
29. 內孕
30. 早內或流內
新的家庭成內
新的家庭成內加入
31. 內儿出生
32. 內內小孩
33. 內戚迁入
34. 配偶內始或停止工作
小孩离
小孩离家
35. 上大学
36. 內婚
37. 其他理由离家
38. 改內与配偶的争內
39. 姻內的內內
您的双內
的双內婚姻状內
婚姻状內改內
40. 离婚
41. 再婚
与配偶分內
与配偶分內居住
43. 因內工作的內故
43. 因內婚姻內內
44. 离婚
45. 內儿出生
46. 配偶死亡
其他家人死亡
47.孩子
48. 兄弟姊妹
49. 父母
个人及社会生活
50. 改內个人內內
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有(__次
次)

51. 上学或內內
52. 內学
53. 改內人生目內
54. 宗教信仰(內圈出)

无

有

无

有(__次
次)

55. 改內社交活內
56. 休假
57. 建立新的个人內密內系
58. 內婚
59. 女（男）朋友的內內
60. 性生活障碍
61. 个人內密內系內生失和
62. 內生意外
63. 小的內內事件
64. 入內
65. 好朋友去世
66.攸內前途的重大决定
67. 重大个人成就
內內方面
內內方面
重大內內
內內改
重大
內內
改內
68. 收入增加
69. 收入减少
70. 投內或內款的內內
71. 个人內物的內內或內失
72. 中等程度的采內花內
73. 重大的采內花內
74. 流当或內失抵押品內取內
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APPENDIX F: CHINESE VERSION OF THE BECK DEPRESSION INVENTORY
回答方式：內
回答方式：內根据个人最近的状况，在方格中剔出一个适
根据个人最近的状况，在方格中剔出一个适当的內內
当的內內。
內內。
□ 0 我不感到內內。
□ 1 我感內內內。
1
□ 2 我一直內得內內且无法振作起来。
□ 3 我內內且不快內，我不能忍受內內情形了。
□ 0 內未来我并不感內特內沮內。
□ 1 內未来我感到沮內。
2
□ 2 没有任何事可內我期盼。
□ 3 我內得未来毫无希望，并且无法改善。
□ 0 我不內得自己是个失內者。
□ 1 我比一般人害怕失內。
3
□ 2 回想自己的生活，我所看到的都是一大堆失內。
□ 3 我內得自己是个內底的失內者。
□ 0 我像內去一內从一些事中得到內足。
□ 1 我不像內去一內內一些事感到喜悦。
4
□ 2 我不再从任何事中感到真正的內足。
□ 3 我內任何事都感到內躁不內意。
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□ 0 我没有罪內感。
□ 1 偶內我会有罪內感。
5
□ 2 我常常有罪內感。
□ 3 我內是感到罪內。
□ 0 我不內得自己正在受內。
□ 1 我內得自己可能遭受內內。
6
□ 2 我希望受到內內。
□ 3 我內得自己正在自食內果。
□ 0 我內自己并不感到失望。
□ 1 我內自己甚感失望。
7

□ 2 我內內自己。

□ 3 我恨自己。

□ 0 我不內得自己比內人差內。
□ 1 我內自己的弱点或內內常常挑三內四。
8
□ 2 我內是內了自己的缺失苛內自己。
□ 3 祇要出事就会內咎于自己。
9

□ 0 我没有任何想自內的念內。
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□ 1 我想自內，但我不会真的那內做。
□ 2 我真想自內。
□ 3 如果有机会，我要自內。
□ 0 和平內比內，我哭的次数并无增加。
□ 1 我內在比以前常哭。
10
□ 2 內在我內常哭泣。
□ 3 內去我內能，但內在想哭都哭不出来了。
□ 0 我內任何事并不会比以前更易內怒。
□ 1 我比以前稍微有些脾气暴躁。
11
□ 2 很多內候我相当苦內或脾气暴躁。
□ 3 目前我內是容易內怒。
□ 0 我內心他人。
□ 1 和以前比內我有点不內心內人。
12
□ 2 我內心內人的程度已大不如昔。
□ 3 我已不再內心他人。
□ 0 我做决定能像以前一內好。
13
□ 1 我比以前会延后做决定的內內。
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□ 2 我做决定比以前更感困內。
□ 3 我不再能做决定了。
□ 0 我不內得自己比以前差內。
□ 1 我担心自己內老或不吸引人。
14
□ 2 我內得自己的外表內得不再吸引人。
□ 3 我內內自己內得很丑。
□ 0 我的工作情况跟以前一內好。
□ 1 我需要特內努力才能內始工作。
15
□ 2 我必內极力催促自己才能做一些事情。
□ 3 我无法做任何事。
□ 0 我像往常一內睡得好。
□ 1 我不像往常一內睡得好。
16
□ 2 我比往常早醒 1 至 2 小內且內再入睡。
□ 3 我比往常早数小內醒来，无法再入睡。
□ 0 我并不比以往感到疲倦。
17

□ 1 我比以往易感到疲倦。
□ 2 几乎做任何事都令我感到倦。
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□ 3 我累得任何事都不想做。
□ 0 我的食欲不比以前差。
18

□ 1 我的食欲不像以前那內好。
□ 2 目前我的食欲很差。
□ 3 我不再感到有任何的食欲。
□ 0 我的体重并没有下降，若有，也只有一点。
□ 1 我的体重下降了 2.5 公斤以上。

19
□ 2 我的体重下降了 4.5 公斤以上。
□ 3 我的体重下降了 7 公斤以上。
□ 0 我并未比以往更內內自己的健康状况。
□ 1 我被一些生理病痛困內，譬如胃痛、便秘等。
20
□ 2 我很內內自己的健康內內，因此无法內及內多事內。
□ 3 我太內內自己的健康內內，以致于无法思索任何事情。
□ 0 最近我內性的內趣并没有特殊改內。
□ 1 最近我內性的內趣比以前稍减。
21
□ 2 目前我內性的內趣降低很多。
□ 3 我內性已完全没有內趣了。
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